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Romans 1:14

"I am a debter."

p;;
lew what Paul declares of himself is true of every man,

.~ .

~e 1ft~~~worid. Here is one confession that avopyeBe of us

.
star that tonight will cast its anchor of pearl in ocean, sea and

'Iriver, must shine for another. We expect of every creature and
..

every thing that it give account of itselt in terms of service.
. -

But the obligation is ther.e just the same. That truth is strikingly

(e..

for another; every bird that sings must sing for another; and every

can mak(. Here is a declaration that has a place in all our hearts

and upon all our lips~ DI am a debtor." Even a piece of machinery;

must give an aocount of itself~in terms of serv~ce or we fling it

upon the junk heap. The lower orders of life must make some con

tribution or we call them parasites and pests 'and go as far as we

can toward exterminating them. Every flower that blooms must bloom

This fact of obligation is one from which there is no

escape~ I can refuse to aoknowledge it. I can refuse to 'meet it.

~
I like these great words~ There is a ring of superb

manliness about'them that touches oux hearts. They throb with

a deathless enthusiasm that ~~ickens oux pulse beat to this hour.

This maJ:cOpf'ess~his~~n,~he does not do so reluctantljlo
, ' . , (r't...

He does not-do so with a sob .a:ft€I.. a whine. His is not the spirit-
6-

Q-:f--a-g~la-~g soa-urged to hie dungo0Ilwf 1bUt freely, gladly,

'he deolares is obligation toshar.e his wealth with all his needy
. --

brothe%s throughout the worl./

"-,-,....--~---
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enforoed in ~ wonderful ~ story found in the Old Testament.
, ~

Unfortunately this story has been at times~grossly misunderstood.

It has been ridiculed by its enemies and wounded in the house of

its friends. But the book of Jonah still remains a spiritual

masterpieoe shot through with the light of genius and fragrant

with the breath'of inspirat~
.4,~. _ -'. __n.. - __ '_'.__ .,_-.",_ ._ .•••_~_._~ •__<_

5~his story begins by saying that the word of the Lord
~f:;--~

oame to Jonah~to arise and go to Nineveh and cry against it. Now

Jonah belonged to an exclusive r~ce. He was cradled in an exclu

sive creed. He believed that his God was the God of the Hebrews
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only. He believed further th~t a calamity to a nation other than

his own was a blessing to Israel, and that a blessing to a foreign

country was little less than a curse to his own. Therefore he did

not wish to preach to the people of Neneveh. They might repen;;and

. God might become their friend as he was the friend of his own

people. That, he thought, would be the height of calamity.

But aope ~ the insistent call of GO~nging in his soul.
~~~C!.~,L-

He f~le~ ob11gations to go, and yet he is determined not to

go. How will he get aw~y from his obligation. He chose, according

to his faith, the sanest way possible. He will get away from God.

He will go to a distant land where God does not reign~ Getting

beyond the domain of God he will get beyond his obligations, because

the people that he meets over there where God is not, will be no

brothers of his. Therefore he will be under no obligation whatsoeve~

And his course is the only one open to us. The only way to avoid

the fact of of your indebtedness is to get in a universe where God

does not reign, and where there are no fellow beings to be helped.

That means that your obligation is inescapable.

Of course, this does not imply that we all owe the same~



-I 811 debtor both to the Greet. and to the BarbariaIl8: both

to the wise. and to the unwlse."

Here is one of the gre.t men of the oenturies. ODee he belong

ed to a narrow and exolusive seot;. bu.t he has been converted. He has the "

~111e of God. in his soul. He iSDOW loolting out upon a world gone wrong.

He 8ees somethtngof its traged7 of its tear8. But he sees more. He

...s its oapaoit~es. He Delieves that it is a salva"ble world. He

believes that It oan be remade. He is perfeotly oonfident that he has

in his possessian a remedy for all its 1lls. He believes that 1t is his

duty to apply that remed1'. !herefore, he says not in sadness but in

eager oonviotion, "I am debtor. "1rBow what Paul S8Y8 of himself is true

of everyone of us. In faot we reoognise obligations as belonging in a

sense to ever1' oreatve and to every thing. Bven a maohine that is not

saved i8 thrown away. '~e parasite tbat taltes without giving i8 looted

upon as a oommon enemy. !hat is true unless that parasite happes '0 be

a human being. !hen we often give them honor. provided they have suffi

cient means to enable tblm to oontinue to do Dated nothing. It is our

oonviotion that everything must give. livery flower that blooms must

bloom for another. Ev.r1' "l2'd tha t sings must sing for another. Even

"D-IBi'"
RemaAS 1~14

PJ.R! I.

. ,~

.
God must bear his broad shoulders under the burdens aDd needs of the

universe. !herefon. servloe ~ oertainl1' expeoted of you and me.

!o fall to reoognize this faot 1s to IQB:~.- yourself as a moral

dwazof. a spirl tua1 bbeoile. You. are yet an infant even though you may

be a g1ant pqsioall1' and intelleotually. J. 1'oung bahl' is a lovely

something. but it has absolutely no' 8ense of Obllgation. If you oasot;
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ea, .ith oonviotion, "I am a debtor" IOU are atill 1n tDur moral infanc7.

You have never grown u:g.

In faot~lou oan diatinguish the :gigDl7 from the giant 1n large

measure bl this sense of obligation. You remember that old atorl in

mytholog,. A bab, was bO;n1. !he mother had the ohoioe of 1 ts growing

u:g to a long life of inglorious uselessneas, or a short l1fe of battle

and service. She mistake ohose the first and hid him away on an island

where nobodT loved but girls. He was disoovered at last. because he

ohose weapons instead of to,s. that is. he chose that; with wb1ch he

oould serve instead of tba t wi th which he could mere17 amuse himself.

!his is what revealed him as a hero.

I mus1; wort. said Jesus. He oame into the world .eighted

With tremendous obligations. Baok of every great life there ·1s alwa7s

thia driVing foroe. Bver1 life that has rea117 blessed the world haa

had back of it a oODIJ»elling "mut." There .a8 a senaeof obligation

that oould not be shunned. "I must apeak said these heroes." "I must

be true." "I must serve." "I must give.- "I must be 107al even to

death. "

A sense of obligation is the moat reasonable something in the

warld. You are under obligation for the g1ft of life. You are lmder

obligation for the g1ft of ever1 material possession that is yours for

nothing real17 belongs to you. "!he earth is the Lord's and the full

ness there of." But t]Wl; gift of life and this gift of possessiona,

all these are put in your hands beoause 70U are trusted. The7 ar, put

in lOur hands to be used for the bringing in of the Kingdom of God and

for tbe transforming of the world.
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Above all else you are in debt beoause of redemption that

has been brought you thra the Oross of Ohrist. "You are not your own.

you are bought with a price. Therefore. glorify God in your bodies

and in your spirits whioh are God's." I do not belong to =1self. You

do not belong to yourself, You belong to Him who loved us and eaved',us

by His graoe. (O.oil Hotel) (Buokingham Palaoe.)

!he reason we are Ohristians. if we are suoh. is 3ust this.

Somebody has reoognised his obligation. Ohristianity would have died in

its oradle but for the faot t~w.re those who felt it was too good to

keep and that they must pass it on to others. ~hat obligation must be

ours or the Ohrist1anity of tomorrow will be a deolining and a dying

religion. If the .aints of God who are alive today fall in their obliga

tion. then God has no other way of reaohing and regenerating the world.

It is up to us beoause we have in our keeping the world's one 0 lanoe,

the world's one hope.

PJ.B! II.

'0 whom do we owe this gospel! What is the extent of our parish!

1. We are under obligation to those of our own homes. We are

indebtecl to our oh1lclren. We are indebted to our loved ones. W. oan

not shift this responsib1li ty. W. would be ashamed to leave to the

oommunity the f.eding and the clothing of our ohildren. .e should be

ashamed to leave to the oommunity the task of giving our ohildren the

bread of life. Is your home Ohristian' Is 4t a plaoe of prayer! If

not. wh7 not? If I should ask: you why you do not pray with your ohildren

though I should give you a oent\U7 to answer the qusstion. you could not

give a sinsl. plausible reason.
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2. then 70U are 1n4ebted- to your own community. You are in

debted to 70ur own Ohuroh. 1ITe:r7 man in Memphis owes an obligation

to the Churohwhether he reoognise. i' o~ not. It is the Churoh that

makes for his physioal and spirltual safety. ETer7 man owes something

to the inatitution that enriches life. !his is true for those both

in the Ohurch and out of it•

..ADd let me s81 With e.phasis, that no amount of interest in

tho.e in the di8tanoe Will ..ouse 70U from your obligation at; home.

nen Jesus gave his program for the Churoh. He said begin at Jerusalem.

I would never Tote for anybody to go a8 a missionary who took no interest

in the needs of tboae with whom they are assooiated day by da7. We are

to be interested Ti tal17 and personal17 interested in those of our own

homes and of our own oommuni tle8, but that is not enough.

S. We are ,. be tiltere.ted in the warld. The program of Jesus

Ohrist is a world progr~ God so 10Te4 the world and not simp17 a

little fraotion of it. He told those who tnew Him to go to the utter

most parts of the world. Ee told them and us to disoiple the nations.

Of c OGrse. I am aware tha t th ere are s till those who want to

dictate to the Son of God as to who He is to saTe. They tell us that

the religion of the heathen i8 go04 enough for hla, aa if Jesus Chris'

were a back number and tnew nothing of the merita of the various nOI1

Christian religlons. He tel18 us tmt .e must save the heathen at

home before we undertake to do anyjh1ng abroad.

:But to listen to such presumptuo.UI blasphellW ls to 1i",e in

opeD rebellion of the expresaed command of our Lord. There are heathen

a t home. plent7 0f them. lome of them be leng to our ohurches and the
.1
j



church sa,s impudently. "What i8 the mat t,r? " Our Lord bas promised

to be wi th us to the end of the age. But He oannot be 111 th 118 wheD w.

rtfuse to obey. !he 8elf-oentered ohuroh slams the door in the faoe of

her Lord. !o refuse to give is to refae to 11ve. Where ever you find a

ohurch that bas a live missionary program. you will find a ohuroh that

is being blessed in its home progra~ Where ever there is a ohuroh

without mi8sionary passion. there is also a ohurch without passion for

the lost at its own doors or even among its own membership. It is not

a atter f or us to argue over. Christ does not; need our advioe~ He

needs our obedienoe.

PAR! III.

How sre we to pay this debt!

We are not all '0 mate the 8ame 0 ontribution. but all are to

make 80ma oon tribution.

1. Some of us are to pay our debt by going. Bvery really spirit.

ual ohuroh will have valiant; young lives who are willing to put them

selves on God's altar for war in the far away plaoes of the earth. And

I could think of no more worth7 investment than that. Some wUl pay thair

debt by entering into the ministry. There ara some who would give all

their time to the dischaging of their obligation to bring the gospel to

the wide world.

2. We can help to pay our debt by prayer. Prayer is a means of

personal enriohment. It brings us the oonsoiousness of God. Prayer is a

means of enlisting workers in the cause of Ohrist. When Jesus looked

one 4ayat a pathetic multitude that waS lite sheep without; a shepherd.

Be 8aid. ft!he harvest; is plenteous but the laborers are few. a Then

what remedy did He suggest. "Pray ya the Lord of the harvest.· It is
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out; of pra7ing homes $m praying ohurohes that laborers go .ho are to

help save the world.

3. We are to belp in this task bl our giving. There are those of

us tlat are Dot gifted as preachers or as teachers. but tbere is not one

of 118 that oan Dot .... and I dout if there is one that oan not in some

measure giVI. God 18 able to take our mODel and use it forth e rema Idng

of the world. He is able to tallle our 81fts and ohanle them int 0 trana

fo~d oharaote~. that will shine as the stars for ever and ever.

Daring the Centenary. was our Ohuroh that instituted that

great forward mOTement that was takeD up bl all the great Protestant

ohurohes. It laid millions of dollars upon the altar of our Lord and

iDduoed others to give millions more. Be. mission field8 were opened.

Great advanoes were made throughout the .hole world. But With the pa8s

iDg of this fiTe 7ear period, the mi8si ODart . offerings deolinec1. Jla.:ny

ohurches were left half bUilt. others that were builded had to be olosed.

!he 70ung Christian world looked on, 80me s&411 and same iD derision

.hile we retreated. But I re30ioe to .&1' that our own Ohuroh has led all

the other8 in the meeting of this emergeno,. It could not do so bl leVJ'

1ng assessmants. It had to oall for volunteer offerings. Last year

.e gave "8'~OOO in our voluntarl offerings. ~o date this year we have

give••'00.000. It seems 'tI are going to fall Short. but there is still

hope. There are plaoes .here $100 woa.l4 keep a ohuroh opeD for a whole

lear that .ould have to be 0108ed unless somebody lOTes the cause well

enough to oome forward wi th the offering•

•• aoknowledge our obligat ion. I think, but to aomowledge i8

not eDough. We must meet it. !hat was Paul's W87. lie 8aid -I owe,"

but he passed on to 8a,. -I am ready to pal. ft I have seen people that
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were Jerfeot11 willing to aomowledge a debt, but the always wan ted to

})08tpone payment. I trust that tlhere are hundreds of y_u that oan not

only 8ay, WI 0•• something to JA7 brother who bas not had rq ohanoe•

.1boTe ~ll else I ow. s aneth1ngto the obtsb who has 10T.d me and "T.'

me b1 His graoe. ADd sinoe I ow. I am ready .to pay."

PAR! IV.

Howfar was Paul willing to go in the effort of paling his debt'

!hat is a testing question. There are times When to be in

debt is a positiTe diahon'st, and disgraoe. That is the oase when 10U

are making no real ef:rort to pal. It has been ••11 aaid that nobody

spends money more freely than those who are hopelessll and oomfortably

in debt. If you o.ed me and were doing your best to pal but could not.

I think I oould have greater patienoe than if you were riding in a better

oar than I and dreasing better than loan afford. and spending money

lavishly on your own pleasure. Then I think my patienoe would grow

threadbare. A man who refuses to pay his debts and ola1m8 his inability

when he is spending money laVishly on himself is simply not honest.

But how about a man who holds out on &odt "ould a man rob

God?" "Yes, there are men allover our land that are robbing God."

There are men in this Ohuroh that are holding out on God. There are

those who are giving heroioalll and aaorifioiall,. I am not forgetting

that. But there are others that are spending more on movies than they

are .pending to help bring in the Kingdom. both in Meuphis and around

the world.

Bow much, I repeat, was Paul willing to put into this business

of debt paling! Here is the anawer. ".18 much a8 in me is, I ail readl

.j
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to do my best. I am ready to bring all that I am and all that I have

aDd pat them in God's hands for Hie servioe." ~hat does not mean, of

oourse , that you are of neoeseity to give away every dollar. It doea

mean that you w1ll put at least a tenth oli: God's altar, and use the

remainder aa Hie steward. God expeots everyone of ua to do our best.

That ia wbat He requ1redof Himself. That 1s wbat He is going to requl.e

of ;you and me.

!hose of us Who have read the Prospect. will remember how

Shook, the rugged football pla;yer volunteered for the m1ssionar;y field.

He was the only son of his mother and she waa a widow. She was a fine

gentle, tender, oourageous Sootoh saint. The superintendent of the

mi~slonar;y field went over to see her to congratulate her on the fact

that her son had volunteered. "!he saorifioe was little," said the

mother, "besides the aaorifioe of our Lord.· And then as she remembered

how utterl;Y alone ahe woal.d be with her son gone, and how alone he would

be. She said, ·yes, the saorifioe was little beside His own, yet it was

all I had.· And tbe t was the glor;y of it, as it was the glory of the

widow's gift; as it will be your glory and mine. I am a debtor, and I

stand ready to the extent of my abilit;y to pa;y my debt to h~n1t;y and to

Him who loved me and. gave Himself for me.
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The ehuroh--i ts me ssage.

The first great service that the Churoh renders us

through its message is to give us a oorrect 4iagnosis of our

disease. Tmt soething is wrong everybody agrees. Transportation

has improved almost infinitely since that far off day. yet we are

not making muoh quicker progress toward pappiness. Means of

oommunioation have been e specially transformed. Yet we have

found no improved method of establishing commnnication between

the soul and God. Today. just as then, II8ny a weary and restless

and wretched; today. as then, heart hunger and disappointment

look out from a mill ion t ired eyes.

What is wrons? That is an important question. Before

the physioian can hope to give suocessful treatment to any disease,

he .ust first mace a suceessfuldiagnosis. All that he does before

doing this he does in the dark. If he does not know what the

matter is his efforts at oure may even ~ more harm than good.

Therefore, it is greatly to the interest of the patient

to have a proper diagnoai s nade. I have seen sick people who

were actually afraid to consult a competent physician. They

feared what the decision might be but nothing could be mare foolish.

You might as well smell smoke and refuse to loce te its source for

fear your house should prove to be on fire. No ene~ is thrown

off the traok merely by our putting our heads in the sand. The

only wise thing is to face the facta about ourselves both physioally

and morally.

Now t his Gospel of ours~ like a wise and tender and frfilnk

physician, tells us wlB t is wrong. It does not spend its time

..
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treating symptoms. It goes to the very root of the disease. It

drags into the light the source of all aur trouble. It tells us

f:fankly that the one thing wrong with the indi viduaJ., the onel thing

wrong with society~ the one thing wrong with the world, is sin.

It tells us that this sin is absolutely universal. That all have

sinned and come short of the glory of God. It lets us know also

that sin is deadly.

Now DBrk you that this Gospel of ours does not

create the disease tlBt we call sin. It merely points it out.

There seem-to be those that ere foolish enough to believe .. that

if we .could only get rif.ile ofe the Bible: tha t if we cou1d only loek

up our ohurches, then our days of restlessness and wretchedness and

disappointments and disillusionments will be over. But when your

phys ioian brtlke your hesr t by telling you tha t you had cancer, he

was not responsible for your haVing that deadly disease. He might

have CBlled it by a very blrmless name but it would lave done it s

deadly work just the ssm. So you might call sin by what pleasant

name you may. You may look upon it as nsrely a mistake. But what

ever yau name it it is di sasterous and deadly.

Sin is di sasterous because it separates from (Jod,

wArt thou he that troubleth Israel R , asked the prophet
12"01{
u.UJ..jah. And the answer came quick and strong, "I have not troubled

Israel, but thy and thy fathers house in that you have mde Israel

to sin." Sin is the one disturbing element in our human life.

It IISans trouble yesterday, today and forever. This is true

because it means separation from God and all trouble has its
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source there.

Now it is a good day for man when he realize s wi th

heart breaking certainty that he is a sinner in the sight of God.

!Pill that reali mtion comes he is not likely to seek God. As long

as he can say nOh thou: who nan of baser earth didst make and even

in paradise devise the snake; for all the sin wherewith man's face

iCblaokened, man's forgiveness give and take. n So long 8S he

talks in that strain, he Will[ never turn his face toward the light.

But when he begins to say. nAgainst Thee~ Thee only, have I sinn~ft_

then he is nearer the daw.ning of a Il9W day.

II.

But this Gospel of ours does more than diagnost our

disease. It also offers a remedy. "I am not ashamed of the Go spel

became it is the power of God unto salvation for everyone that
•

believe th". Paul faoeel Rome wi th all its sin with a onfi denae.

He knew something of her terrible might but he believed more in

the might of his Gospel. Rome represented human power, compactly

organized and tremendouSly great, but Paul's Gospel represented

the power of God unto salvation.

Paul oounted that this salvation as completely

. adequate. The Gospel is adequate:

1. Because it meets every human need. There are

those who look upon it as nerely an escape from the penalty of

sin but it is infinitely more than this. It not only offers

salvation flam siIts penalty but also from the deep damnation of

.j
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its power. It gives to man a new nature. It enables him to put

his foot upon the neok of his foe. It brings pardon. It enables

man to stand before God a s if he bad never sinned.

Because this salvation means pardon, it means

restoration to the divine favor. It means that fellowship between

God and man has been restored. And beaause this has taken plaae;

that every De ed has been or C8l1 be De t, he is' able to have strength

for yoUt" weakness. He is able to have light for yoU" darkness. If

you are lonely he 1saable to be your oompanion. If your hear t is

broken, he is able to be your oomforter. He is the answer to all

your que sti ons and there is no need tha t he. cannot m3 et. "MY God

shall supply all your needs aocording to his riches in Glory by

em: ist Jesus. n

V Then this Gospel 1s adequate not only because it meets

all our needs, but it meets them at all times. God's Grace was no

more suf.fioient for Paul than it is for you and me. He is able

. to keep us at all times am under Illl circumstances. He is able/to

keep in life 1 s gre en spring. He is able to Ie ep in the st ir and

stress of the middle passage. He is able to keep during the weakness

of old age, when you are nearing the place where the alouds are

homing for t he night.

Then, too, he is able to keep lUlder all aonditlons. In

sickness ani in health. IntiDEls of prosperity and in times when

we are finding it hard to keep the wolf fr om the door. He is able

to ke~ when folks despitefully use us and persecute us. He is also

able to keep wmn they fla t tar and fawn upon us.
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!nlen th is salvati on is adeq ua te be caus e it me e ts the

ne"eds of every mn. We hear of folks now and then mo have a genius

for religion~ A woman with considerable pretenses at culture. asked

me sometime ago if I did not think that being a christian depended

upon the slant af the head. I said, "No--i t depends upon the slan t

of your heart." !here are some for whom the religious life is

easier then for others. There are fDme who have sterner e onflicts

than others. but God never made a human soul that he could not save

to the ut termost of his being and to the ut termost of eterni ty.

His is a fully adequate salvation.

2. Then it is adequate because it is available for

every nen. Poverty is no hindrance he;re. I saw a 1i ttle girl

trying to mail a letter to Santa Claus but she was too small to

reach the mail box. Doubtless her l.tter never arrived. But no

one is too small or insignificant to get their case before the

supreme l physi cian,

Th~ s does not me an tha t the r ems dy i s che8p. The

business of saving the world is an expensive busineSs. Your

salvation and mine is infinitely costly. "He was \1Ounded for

our transgressions--He was bruised for our iniqUities. The

chastisement of our p38.ce was upon him and with his stripes we

are healed."

Now, since Jesus, paid the price. we can oone singing.

"Jesus paid it all: all to him lowe. Sin had left a orimson

stain. He washed it white as snow." Salvation my be bad ~ by

us for the taking. "His Gospel is the power of God unto salvation

~ for everyone that believeth."
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III.

The possession on the part of the church of the

message involves the highest p.ossible privileges and the weighiest

po ssible obI iga t ions.

1. Since we are in possession of this JT,essage,

it becoIISs at onee our privilege and duty to see that we enter

into the richness of it ourselves. We must see to i~ that we

possessl:~ possessions. This is our most effective way of

commending our Gospel to others. No amount of effort divorced

from right living will avail. But ther e is no testimony so

great as the testimony of the Christ-like life.

A few years ago a yomg man was employed to

teaoh in a Japanese school. Those who employed him knew that he

was a christian. but they did not want him to teach his religion.

Therefore they bound him by a salemn promise that he wQuld not

even usn ti on the subject of religion in the 0 aurse of his teaohing.

But his life was preaching every day, and it was not long before

forty of those boys met on their own re sponsibili ty for prayer.

Later they came for instruction and beoame open followers of Clirist.

Then, .e are to cleclare our n:essage by word of

mouth. This is 8 service that everybody can render, who is willing

to pay the prioe. The cozmnand to be a wi tness is appointed to XEq:

every Bingle one of us. We urge to this task a personal testimony

for two weighty reasons:.

1. If we fail. we stand gUilty before God. He

declares that he has se t us as watQhmen and if we fa 11 to gi ve
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t ·The ohuroh--its message.

warning, the blood of thoEB who suffer will be required at our

hands. The judge sentenoed two yo ung boys the othe r day and in

passing sentenoe he deola.red that he was sorry that he could not

put the ~na.lty on the father and mother instead of the boys, for

theirs was the deepest guil t. God is going to put the penalty

where it belongs.

a. This is the only me thod by whioh we are to

save otherso It is tremendously diffioult oftentines to sp'eak

persona1l.ly to a friend or to a loved one about his rela tionship

to Jesus Ohrist. Preaohing this kind of personal Go~el is often

very taxing. But just remember this--it is the only o:h8nce for

that salvation. Do you bel ieve men are -lost without Christ? Do

you believe Christ is able to save men? Do you believe that there

i~ none other name gi ven among men whereby we must be saved?

If you do, you will, not keep your conviotion in secret. (Oh, if

he only had-. )

J,
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I WOUID IF I eoUID

tfThe wish to do right is there but
not the power." (Weymouth) Romans 7-lg

Here is a word that comes fresh and warm out of hUlJl8.ll eXI=erience.

This man is nOD theorizing. He is not speaking out of a fertile im-

agination. He is speaking out of bfu-tter conflict. He has felt the

beauty of goodness and has struggled to meet it. He has seen the ugli-

ness of evil and has sought to avoid it. But in spite of his struggles,

re is conscious of failure. "The very thing," he declares, "that I

have vowd I would not do, I caught myself doing. II The beautiful thing

that I proposed to do I never quite put through. The wish to do good

is within me but not the power." This, I saY,oQDl8s up aid. of life.

I

What does it mean? It means that in every man there are two con-

flicting selves. There is the higher and laver self.

1. This fact runs all through the Bible. When Luke tr.ai:8s the

genealogy of Jesus, he finishes with this word: "sam of Adam, Son of God.lI

There you have it. It is the story told in Genesis, "God formed man out

of the dust of the earth and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life and

he became a living soul." He is at once the son of Adam and the son at God••

That means that he is a creature of the heights and of the depths - stardust

and mud.

Years ago a young writer told of certain scientists who brought

into being what they called the Ildiabolical fad". They took certain

insects in their early stages and grafted them together. For instance,

they grafted a spider with a butterfiy. The thing lived for awhile, a

monstrous creature that loved sunlight and also black shadows. He delighted

in the perfume of flowers and also in the stench of dead flies. It is in a

measure so with ourselves. We are not altogether good nor are we al-
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together bad.

2

We are a bewildering mixture.

Here, for instance, is a psalmist at prayer. Listen to him.

"Unite my heart to fear thy name." Why wush a petition? He is conscious

of fearing the Lord, but he does not fear him sufficiently to commit

himself wholly to him. He is divided in his allegiance, iHe;~Ihrays

after this fashion. "My soul cleavest unto the dust, quicken thou me."

If his soul cleavest to the dust, why not let the heights go and be

content with the dust? Simply because he cannot. If the depths appeal

to him, so do the heights.

Did you ever stand on the seashore and watch its restlessness?

It is never entirely calm, never completely at peace. 'What is the matter?

The sea is played upon by two forces. The voices of the winds calls to it

but when it would respond, the earth thrusts its motherly arms around it and

says, "stay nth me." Like ourselves, it is divided in its allegiance,

it is played upon by two opposite forces.

2. This divisilim in man is recognized by modern science. Nobody

has seen this more clearly than the modern psychologist. He recognizes

the fact that all of us do not have an integrated personality. In many

this division is so sharp tt~t it falls little short of insnaity. It is

the exception rather than the rule to find a really integrated personality.

3. This consciousness of a higher and lower self is also a fact

of experience. What Paul said of himself, that he failed in the thing he

desired to do and ~did5'that which he did not desire is true of almcs t

everyone 0 f us. It is easy to remember soiled chapters in our yesterdays

of which we may be sorry and ashamed. Yet that is no guarantee that we

are not going to do the same thing again. Oftentimes we resolve and re-

resolve, only to continue to 'sin.
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4. This fact of higher and lower selves that are in conflict is

so pronounced that it has crept into the literature of the world. In the
Scandinavian

great/playright Ibson' s Peer Gentz, Peer is a lover of money. He is

engaged in the opium and drug traffic. He sells his ruinous wares to China.

The harm that he is doing by hiB traffic weighs heavily upon his conscience.

Therefore, to attone for the evil that he is doing he begGmes a heavy con-

tributor to missions. Thus he eases his out~aged conscience by saying,

"For every drunkard I make I.make A Christian well baptized."

Jack London teaches this same lesson in the finest dog story ever

written, "The Call of the Wild". A magnificent Newfoundland dog named

Buck is stolen from his owner and shipped to Alaska where he learns to

adapt himself to the law of the club and fang. Here he becomes a husky,

the finest in the territory.

But his master falls ill with a lingering sickness. At first Buck

stays close by. Then, wmth too much leisure on his hands he beg~esto roam

through the forest. One night he meets a wolf. Instead of fighting him to

the death, they touch noses and sat upon ~heir haunches and howled to the distand xXx

stars. Buck then went back to his master. At last' his master died and Buck

ends by running a~ the head of the wolf pack, the most savage wolf of them. all.

Thus there were two dogs in one, the loyal, fai~hful Buck, who was

attentive to his master~s voice; there was the wolf, fierce, savage, un-

tamed. In this ease the wolf got the victory, Yet I daresay that to t he end

of his days Buck never quite forgot his master's voice.

The supreme classic in this field is Dr. Jekylland Mr. Hyde. JekyD, you

remember, was a brilliant London physician who liked to find his recreation

in d isspiation. That he visit the swine pen in safety he contrived a rirug
wouJd

that/change him from the magnificent man that he was into the monstrosity

that D:ll he named Hyde. Then one night, as Hyde,he committed a crime. He
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resolved never to become Hyde again. But he had gone so far that he new

became Hude without his drug. The monster thus gained the victory over the

man,and according to the story, killed the man. In actual life things never

get quite that bad. The lONer sel' does often gain the mastery, but the

finer self is never entirely destroyed.

II

What me the consequences of this?division?

L Conflict. As a result of the appeal at' goodness and the correspond

ing appeal of evil, man comes to fight with himself. The worst of all wars

is the Civil War. H. G.Wells says of one of his characters that he was not

so much a personality as a civil war. There are thousands that crack up

every hour, not because of their oitward circumstances but because they are

at war with themselves.

Thus fighting, they have no }:eace. It is perfectly amazing hO'l much of

outward conflict the a verage individual can bear if he only has peace within.

The truth is that nothing can defeat us as long as we are at peace with GOO.

and with ourselves. It is this fighting on two fronts, this inward conflict,

that is the supreme foe of aur }:eace.

2. This conflice with ourselves makes for weakness. It is perfectly

amazing what an cr dinary man can do if he is united, if he can sa,..'this one

thing I do." It is equally amazing how the powers of genius can dis

charge themselves and accomplish little Je ss thlAn nothing if those powers

are not united.

"Divided and conquered" was the slogan of Hitler. But he did not

originate it. It has been the theme song of the despots through ~nturies.

It is the supreme strategy of eviL In the fight for goodness we can accom~

lish but little if we are divided against ourselves. To have an integra'I.Lel.
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P3rsonality spells power, .even if by nature JfaIare not greatly gifted, but

no gifts will save us from weakness if we are divided among ourselves.

3. Finally, this inward conflict makes for tragedy. If you think

back over your yesterdays, you will realize that the most trials of your

life have come when you were undecided. Even the making of a wrong decision

brings a larger peace than no decision at all. An undecided man is a

wretched man.

This wretchedness depends somewhat on the sensitivity of the man who :i::l

"~~.....'::,,:,
.<!~

at war with himself. To find fault, writes Paul, is to suffer the very

pangs of hell. It so tortured him as to wring from him this bitter cry,

110 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of the def'th?"

Look at the picture: This body of death refers to a ghastly form of

punishment practiced by certain of the ancients. When a man killed another,

instead of executing the murderer they simply bound the dead body of his victim

on his back. Thus he became stenchful with the stench of the dead body.

He rotted as the dead body rotted. The bitterness of this man mo COll1d

not separate himself from his victim crept into Paulls heart as he sought for

deliverance.

TIl
ing

Now, is there an answer to Paulls long~ and to yours and mind? Is

there a way to become an integrated personality? Is there an escape from

this torturing inner conflict.?

Both scienbe and the"Bible affirm that there is a way of escape.

William James, perhaps the greatest of the psychologists, teUs us that

a man can !=6ss from an experience of being consciously wrong, inferior and un-

happy to an experience of being consciously right, superior and happy.

That is, he can escape from the wretchedness of divisicm to inward peace.



Paul affirmed the possibility of this. It was his own experience.

What, then, I repeat, is the answer? We do not find the answer by

.'
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~
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Idelding to our lower selves.

6

It would seem that we could resolve this

-

conflict bJ'c1ceasing to struggle. We can go far in the direction of evil

but no man ever becomes so utterly evil that goodness altogether loses its

appeal. The truth of the matter is that God IS spirit,who is present even

before our mother I s lips have kissed us, never gives us up. For this

reason no man can ever become wholly bad.

When the l3rodigal found himself an outt!ast among the swin@,why did

he not make the best of it? The hogs were perfectly satisfied. No un-

realized ideal made t hem restless. Why could not the Prodigal share their

contentment? He could not because he was constantlytortubed by the beauty

of home memories and by the call of home voices.

We are prone to think that Judas having become so utterly wretched that

he betrayed his Lord with a kiss,i!adlno good left alive in him. But had Judas

become wholly bad he might have rejoiced in his crime. But there was so

much of good still in him that he could not live in it. Instead, it broke

his heart. His better self became so enraged against his baser self that he

became his own executioner. Feeling that Ilni aeserved nothing better than to

be hanged, he hanged himself. That would never have happened had Judas been

wholly bad. This old book says "there is no peace to the wicked." That is

true because God never l~es us alone.

How, then, shall we find peace? "Who shall deliver me?" shouted Pault

in his agony. "God will," came the answer. Therefore, he continued, being

justified by faith we have peace with God. iBKx,.aeM~ Having peace

with God we have peace within. This is our Lord I s special legacy to every-

one of us who will receive. "Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto
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Not only is this the word of a earnest battling man but it is the word

'j

I
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It is rather the confession of one who has made a wholehearted effort

•

to try.

"For the good that I would I do not: but the evil
:which I would not, that I do." R0D¥U1s 7:19

effort and his best thought into the struggle. We are here considering then a

at right living. 'Not only has this man tried but h~ has put at once his best

This is evidently a very honest and very human confession. It is not

the confession of a trifler. It is the confession of a man who is deeply in

nqt
earnest. It is{ the confession of a man who has been too lazy and too cowardly

deeply earnest man who has undertaken the good life wi th serious effort.

of a man who has fought without any impressive victory. The ugly thing upon which

he looked wi th horror and di sgust and vowed in hi s soul he would no t do , that

very thing he did. 'Not only so but the beautiful something that he adndred and

long,ed to accompli sh , at that he failed mi serably. While looking wi shfully

I
1
!
j

toward the heights, he had a way of gravi tating toward the depths. Therefore,

with a sense of defeat and frustration he cries out in utter bitterness, "0

wretched man that I a.m, who shall deliver me?" It is easy to Bee the trouble

with this man. He is divided against himself.

I.

Paul had a dual personali ty, even as you and I. He hBd vari ous names

for the two men that lived within himself. Sometimes he called one the old man'

and the other the new. ' Here he caJ.ls on~ the flesh and the other' the spirit.
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The psychologists recognize this dual personality. They sometimes call them the better

and baser self. The denoniac whom Jusus cured regarded himself not as one but as malJ1.

"We are legion", he said. T~ fact that we are divided personalities is indicated in

DlaZ:W ways.

1. First this division is taught again and again in the Bible. Here for

instance we find a certain psalmist at prayer. Listen to him: "My soul cleaveth unto

the dust, quicken thou me according to the wOrd." Notice that he confesses his longing

''tew the worst i~stead of the best. His soul is cleaving to the dust. "~then does

he not~ the dust to ~~elf and leave the heights alone? Simply because be cannot.

Even while he fingers with one ·hand for the mud, with the other he reaches for the'

stars. WIv is the sea constantly restless? Because it is played upon by two worlds.

When our muddy world throws its arms around it and says, "Stay with me", the heights

call and say, "Come to me." Therefore the sea as this psalmist is divided within itself.

Here is another prayer to the same purpose: "Unite my heart to fear t~ name."

This psalmist has some bit of fear of God in his heart, but he cannot shut his eyes

to the fact that he is not wholehearted in his fear. He is possessed of some loyalty

to God, but he is divided in his lpyalty. His experience is the experience of

practically all of us. His prayer would be at home i.n all our hearts and upon all

our lips. We need to prq, "Unite 1111 heart to fear thy name", because so few of us

are wholehearted in our devotion to God.

One day when Jesus was on his way to Jerusalem a magnificant young chap prated

the scorn of the crowd to run down the road and fall at the feet of Jesus with this
"

question on his lips. "What shall I do to inherit eternal life?" Jesus answered

his question frank.1y and honestly. "Go tl:v wa;r, sell whatsoever thou hast and give

to the poor and thou shalt have treasure in heaven, and come and follow me."

Then what? While Jesus lured him, while be felt the mighty magnetism of that personality,

he felt also the magnetism of his wealth. So we read of him that he went away sorrow

fully. There was that in him~~ Jesus and all for which He stands. There
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was also that in him that loved the world. According to the Bible therefore we are

divided within ourselves.

'2. This division is also a fact of literature. Some of the greatest masters

have protrayBd it for us in gripping stories. Ibsen, t~ pla1Wright, shows us such

a man in Peer Gynt. Peer is a man of business. He is engaged in trade with the

Chinese. His chief wares are idols, opium and liquor. It goes against his conscience

to engage in this sorry business so he seeks to atone for it by making impressive

contributions to the missionary enterprise. Therefore, when his better self rises

to rebuke him he seeks to quiet his clamors by saying, "I know, but for every

drunkard I make, I also make a Christian well baptized."
~

Of course the more classical example of dual personality is Robert~

stevinson's gripping story .of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Dr. Jekyl, you remember,

was a brilliant young pbj1sician whose life was dedicated to the high task of healing.

He loved his profession. He was a cultivated idealist. But there was another side

to his nat1ll"e. There was that in him that loved tbe depths. This lead him to break

away at times from his decent upright life to one tbat is indecent and moral~ rotten•

.NoW in order to protect I himself he devised a powerful drUg that would change

him in a few moments from the splendid up-standing SChOlar Jekyll to a fiendish

deJIoniacal man that he named Hyde. In the person of Hyde he could indulge his

baser self to bis will, tben chaDge back into Jekyll and fancy himself none the

worse for his dirty experience.

But as time went on it required less and less of ~~ _~ug to change Jekyll

into Hyde. It liequired more and more to change Jlyde into Jekyll. Then one day in

the person of Hyde, he committed a ghastly crime. He resolved that he would never

be Hyde again. He was through with that monster forever. But while Jekyll twught

himself through with Hyde, Hyde was not through with Jeqll. One day, sitting out

in a public park, he looked down at his beautif~ and sbape1¥ hands to see them'
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slowly change into the claw-like hands of Hyde. In utter terror he hurried to his

laboratory to find that the drug would not work an;y more. Dr. Jeqll was dead. Then

he himself committed suicide thus putting an end to Hyde.

3. Not only is the fact that we are divided within ourselves taught in scripture

and literature but it is a part of our own experience. A certain English wr~ter says

that years ago some scientists brought into existence what they called the diabolical

•fad. They took parts of a butterfly and of a spider in their early stages of eve&op-

ment and so grafted them together that a hideous creature was the result. The

creature was a mixture of butterfly and spider. Therefore it loved the sunshine and

also the black shadows. It loved a banquet of flowers. It loved also a b~uet of

dead flies.

Now you have not yet got adequately acquainted with your own soul. if you have

not discovered something of this tragic division in your own heart. There is that in

all of us to which the highest and best makes a strong appeal. As the hartpanteth

after the water brook, so our. souls panteth after God. Every man 1s athirst after

the water of life. Every man is hungry for the bread of life. But along with this

high hunger, there is the lower hunger. Carlyle was right when he said , "It is

not to ta~te sweet things but to .do true and nob&. things and to vindica~e ourselves

unto God even as God made man, and man is that after which every son ~f Adam. di.ml.y

longs.n But along with this desire to do the noble and heroic, there is also a desire

to take the cowardly easy road. No man live's who does not have this kind of fight

with himself. When Paul declares, therefore, that the evil he bated, he did and.
that somehow he fumbled the good" that he longed to accomplish, he is speaking the

universal language. &.- )--.~,(.L.-l ~.£. ~...... .';"

II.

Now the fact that we are divided within ourselves makes for tragedy. This

is true for at least three reasons:
1. First it makes for conflict. Of' all wars, the lIOst tragic is civil war.
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Of all the painful battles that we have to fight perhaps the most painful and devastating

are tl'X)se we fight with ourse1ves.H. G. Wells bas a character in one of his books

that he declares is not so much a personality as a civil war. There are people all

about us who are literally wearing themselves out by fighting with themselves.

Their lower and higher nature are constantly at war.

2. The second result of this division is restlessness and wretchedness. The

divided man can know no peace. Here is a word from the lips of Isaiah that is just

as frank and up-to-date as any utterance of the most B.dvanced psychologist: "There

is no peace saith J1l1 GOd to the wicked."

If you will thank back over your yesterdays you will find that the most wretched

moments of your life have been moments of indecision. Even a wrong decision will

often bring more peace than no decision at all. In that amazing Book of Jonah, the

prophet was commanded of God to go to Ninevah and cry against it. But Jonah was

a, narrow prOVincial Jew. - He looked upon lUnevah as a city of enemies. He desired

no part in bringing a blessing to twse whom he hated. Yet the command of God was

too plain aDd insistent to be misunderstood.

So what? Jonah had to either sq yes or no. He had to either obey or dis

obey. The decision cost hill a veritable hell of struggle. His inward conflict was

as painfula1most as his crucifixion, but at last his baser self won the victory.

He declared that cost what it might he would not obey. Therefore we read that he rose

up to flee to Tarshish from the presence of God. Once on board the little merchant

vessel bound for that distant port, the wise author tells us that he went down into

the hole of the ship and fell fast ••1..-p. He was not atpeac~1rith himself but
'1~

even a wrong decision is a closer approach to peace than the crisis of inner conflict.

To be at -war, therefore, with one's self is to miss the joy and peace of life.

3. Finally to be thus divided is not only to be wretched, it is to be weakened.

This is the case for a variety of reasons. To be divided in one's mind leads often to

inaction. Did you ever see a man start across the street and then some driver sounds
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horn 1 The man makes a move to turn back, then to go forward and ends by standing

perfectly still. Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, was just that kind of man. Divided

wi thin himself, hi s divi si on ,lead to inacti on.

Here for instance he is contemplating suicide:

"To be,or not to be -- that is the question:
Whether' ti s nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And by oppo sing end them. II

But as he contemplates the gains that might come from death, he thinks also of

the risk that he~ns. He might find himself in a worse si tuation than he is.

Thus he concludes:

"Thus conscience does make cowards of us all,
And thus the native hue of resolution
Is sicklied o'er With the pale cast of thought,
And enterprises of great pith and moment
Wi th thi s regard thei r currents turn awry
And lose the name of action."

Be was too divided to act at all.

The author gives a consistent picture of him a little later when he has

decided to kill the uncle who has murdered his father. When the opportunity comes

he finds thi s uncle upon hi s knees. Now he says, I could do it pat but he gets

to thinking again, "I f I kill him while he is on hi s knees, God might save him.

He would then go to Heaven instead of going to hell where he belongs." ~erefore,

he stands weighing one side against the other until he ends by doing nothing at
Cj -l./v.....LJI........;.. J,~' (/

all. The divided man often ends in inaction. That is bad for.,a\wa::pflany action

is better than inacti on.

,~ when the divided man acts, he often does so ineffectively. "Divided

and conquered"was Hitler's motto in the early days of the war. But this word was

not original wi th him. I t has been employed by conquerors through the ages. We

cannot do the simplest task well unless we put the whole weight of our desire

behind it.
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Years ago my brother and I were passing through the fields when we came to

a little rivulet that was normally some three feet wide. But now, thanks to spring

rains, it was some ten or twelve feet wide. We felt that we must get across it.

·The only w~ was to ~mp it. I was to jump first. I took 'a good running start

and could have made it well enough but just before I made my leap, ll\V brot~er

changed hi s mind and shouted, "Stop, stop, stop." I became undecided wi th the'

result that I landed right in the middle.

A plodder that has his mind made up can oftenglt further ~han a genius

who never decides where he is going. Reuben was a man of this type. He had

plenty of ability, plenty of good intentions, but he could never follow through.

He could never get himself together like a projector to hurl himself into one

given task. Therefore his father said of him. this tragic sentence, "Unstable

as .water, thou shall not excel."

T.here is a story of a hunter Who set out one morning to kill a deer. After

hunting for a couple of hours, he came upon the trail of a fox and decided that

instead of killing a deer he would kill a fox. For some hours he followed the

trail of the fox until it was crossed by the trail of a rabbit. Then he decided

a rabbi t would do and for another hour he followed the trail of the rabbi t until

it was crossed by that of a field mouse. When night came he went home empty-handed.

He should have learned from the weasel who is __ _ as the bloodhound of

the hedges. If he sets, out on the tract of a rabbit in the morning, a hundred

fat rabbits might run. under bis nose, but he says this one thing I do until he

catches hi s rabbi t.

To be undecided then is to be constantly at war wi th ol1rselves. Of course

fighting ourselves we are JI):I'e apt to fight others. Much of the outward conflict

that we have in our homes is due to the fact that we are fighting with ourselves.

When Balsam clubbed hi s donkey, hi s fi gh t wi th the donkey was only incidental.

Hi s main fight was wi th Balsam. To be thus divided Jre8IlS loss of peace. I t means

wretchedness. It was this division that wrung from the lips of Paul one of the
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bi tterestcries of 11 terature. "0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me""

To be divided is to be ineffective.

III

Now since this divisionis a fact and since it is a great handicap, how are

we going to be rid of itt What is the road to salvation? How shall we come to

possess the un~eakable peace of a unified personality" How can we give up fighting

God and fighting ourselves and find peace?

Well, there is one way that will not work. Eere and there men will try to

find peace b.Y stopping their ears to the higher call altogether. They believe in

self express.ion. They make up their mind that the self they are going to express

is not the better self but the baser self. Now a man may go far in giving reign

to his baser self but he can never find peace in that direction. This is the case

because God breathed in to hi s nostrils the breath of life and he ·became a 11ving

soul. Being thus kinfolk with God, he can never be satisfied without God. It has

been well said that no man can be as bad as he sometimes wants to be. Judas became

a bad man/but he was not utterly bad or he never would have died by his own hands.

This fact is what distinguishes man from all other creatures. When the

prodigal left his father's house to go into a far country, he did not intend to

wreck himself. He was simply out to find a larger freedom and a larger life but

he ends where the self-willed always end- in hunger and heartache. He was sent

into the hogpen to feed hogs. The hogs that he fed were perfectly contented hogs.

No memories of a better d~ made them restless and wretched. The hogpen sui ted

them exactly, therefore they stared there. But the prodigal was so disturbed

by old home voices and old home memories that he said. "I will arise and go to

my father. II

So far as I know the best dog story every wri tten is that of Jack London

entitled, "The call of the Wild". It is the stor,r of a magnificant dog stolen from

his home on the west coast of the United States and shipped north to the ~ldB of
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Alaska. Here he was trained as a husky; He learned to adapt himself to that

ru{!'ged land of the club and fang. He became the most powerful husky of them

all. By and by the master of thi s great dog, whose name was Buck, became ill •

.Buck , therefore, became a gentleman of leisure. He began little by little ito

wander into the dark forest that hemmed in' his master's shack. One night as he wan-

dered through th~ wilds of this forest he heard the blood curdling howls of a

timber wolf. At once his bristles went up and his fangs' were bared and he was

ready for battle. But at last he went back to his master's house without meeting

his foe. These excursions kept up night after n~ght until Buck met this timber

wolf but he didn't spring upon him to fight to the death as he would have done

had the meeting taken place earlier. Instead they touched noses in"friendly

fashion, galloped through the wilds of the forest together and then set up their

home and howled to the distant stars as their ancestors had done before. A little

later Buck met the pack and began to feel at hQIDe among them. Then a few weeks

later his master died. No power held him any longer to civilization and ~uck

became the fierciest wolf at the head of the pack. But this happened only when

Buck's master died.

Now you and I hear the call of the wilds, all of us. For a time we may

respond wholeheartedly but we can never shut out the higher vo~ces. That is we

never can as long as our Master lives. Not un til God is dead will goodness

cease to appeal to you and me. We cannot find rest and peace by going our own

way. We can only find it thrOUgh surrender to Him who has made us for Himself.

"0 wretched man that I am", sobs Paul, "who shall deliver me?" flGod will", comes

the prompt answer and a moment later thi s sob is changed into a song of thanks-

giving. I thank God through Jesus Christ that this may take place in your life

and mine if we surrender as Paul surrendered.

_~_!#il_""_'~_'-_-_''~_'-"~';;:'.." _"_ ....... ........ ............ ---...,i
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..Q~9EtimOJ,"e. and broke our

,,,§,.~~Q,~),!p»l!r'l>;ygol\ui~lUe~t:Q.~e~d.,for it has been said that

to ti nd a, man that ha. s never sinned than to find

never committed the same si n twi oe. ~erefore,

that I would I do not. but the evil

do-, he is making a confession that

ill absolute1.;y universal.

Now. why do w,e bel1ave atter this fashion? Why do we

often fail to do that- whioh we a. pprove, and do that whioh

oondemn? iaul aocounts for it by saying that we are not

unified personali ti es. In every man, he deolares, the rEf is

not one man, but two. One of these men, he @al18:'the nesh;

the other the spirit. !hese have opposite desires,and ara

cOnstantly seeking to go in opposite directions. The flesh

is the 'lower se11'. I,t constantly looks out for number one. It

, ~ays' with a oertain oharacter in popular fiction, -If I wanted

anything I would take 1t. I cannot be bothered resisting the

things that I like. 1Ie And the things tmt this l.ower likes

are' the mser and meaner things. 'rheSpir1t, on the other hand;

the higher, loves things that are just and pure and honest and

lovely and of good report. Hot only loves these things, but

seeks saorificially to make them realities.

But, it is well to bear in mind that this idea of

a daial personality is Dot a oone aption that belongs to Paul

alone; it 1s a fact of eXl!E'rlenae. I t is recognized by the

pSJ'chologiste. It bas also been recognized by men of v&l"~>'d

types and oenturies all"through the years. Plato' compare.d

two se.lves to two Winged steeda - the one,wild and un-



:'jtb~<c8erViceOf:bwua.nitYlrlthe relief of pain. HYde was a

!'~iae~hie.degE$lle~t. who bad dedic~ted his life to tha creation

pain,a'nd both of them hQmec;l int.he sallE heart.

Dr. Watkj.ns says tklat some years ago certain sc ient iats

,>QeveJ.opea what was known as the diabolical fad. Xhey took
W.v..

s 0'1' a butten-ly and of a spa••~... in th eearly stages of

deveJ,.opment and grafted them together. The result was a

h . 4' ~ btcreature t at was nEri ther butter.l.ly nor SIB 1!r: iIV,u a

of both. It was a :qttee1"lJ:!1t>nJ3trosity that at once loved

also the black night. It delighted in the

pe:rf.ume of flowers and to drink the nectar of the honeysuckle,

. but also ~~,ted fpr a banquet of dead flie s. And you and I
"-";.

are ina measure like tmt, stmnge mixtures of selfishnese and

generosity, of devil am angel, of star dust and ..-c.~
II.

Bow, that the outcome of this strange m1xture should

blil tragedy is not at all. surprising.

1.' 2he first result of my having within me a lower

and higher is in conflict. War is always terrible, but it is

never so terrible as when it is a ~ivil war. We bave many

confliots.We have to fight at times with an unfriendly en

vironmentt. We have to battle a thousand oUVward foes. But our

most deadly fo~ is within. ~he sternest battles that we fight

a.re the one s that we fight with ourselves.

2. Being at war with ourselves,we misshappinees.

strife ytr.tQheQ~ss.
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~1',·.. ~nd:Qon~.taAtl·i:'"dO ~S:thatwhiehfills' him with

~~;~~"~~"ii~~;ro"~m,,:"Jtwas the horrmT of ~hiS conflict
.. ,',", ,

1~~t~~,;wJ'ung from ~ui that c-q that come s to us from out the
,d",; ;_::j"'" . -""" ~ .•

:di.at~nt years...... wj~till1.e.<l man tlJat 1 am, who shall deliver",( ~--"''''_z~-:.,_~<i-''' '- ." . -t'" < ' '," .,.' - ' <

• • • • w

~'·lIlotfrom the body of this death as it is here translat ed,

.:Qutl%,om· this body of death. Jlaul ia here re:terring to an

:iil,n.oient custom of' punishing a murderer by binding the victim
~~~.~.- .

!;i}"::'J;lI~on the .ba..ck of his' fillaye:r. Think of the ghastlyness of that

·.~;,;PJ.lDisbment' ~he body ii rat grows cold, then stenohfu:I.. then
. ".:' ,

:;'\"i<;\js1ntegra.tion sets in. and the to rturad vict im tears with

frantio hands at this hideous piece of death that he feels to

a~08t a part or himaelE. %hus, Paul tore in wretchedness

1oWEm, that he felt threatened corrupti CD of his whole

3. ~en, this division makes for weakness. However

are; if w~are never unified, we can acaomplish only

a fraction of our pcasibi11 ties. CoJ.d;v1dge had a genius that

was 1mmense, but all he lett behind him was a tew gli ttering

fragments. He o.ould never say, "!his one thing I do:.,- . Some
.J

years ago, my wife and I were touring in the 'Hew England states.

We came about two 0 'alock one afternoon to the Wayside InD. We

tnQught of remaint'ng there for the nig1l t, but as it was so

early we drove OD. We got lost. fen 0 'clock ttat night we

drove up to the door cft a hotel to find it was the VlaysidEf Inn.

We had been cb1ving hard (for eight hours. 'lhe ra lias no thing

wrong wi th the car 0'" the gasoline, but we were 1neoDsistent

Well8;re oonstantly bending
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...~~.~g~,PW:·;,.t~·..,~,,~rot\ el"~p: ope>ot l2.IQd.~r.· strength
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~a1.~i.Q:P~t;b.iagJ'do...~q~ years Ago, I watche.d

~1>:qt')ll~n mov.aJlaQ~~il,).~Ywere doing it byhydrall1.1c
>""-"~"i,:, '-"';;,'~ . .' , '

'J:1JeIt water. w~~nit fell t:rom the heav~ms, produced

9~.~a .its 'hetUs•. Ii" ¥.our life and mine is to knawthe richness

";:;''t.p.e1:rpQSS1bil1ties,i1' w~are to aohieve the best for our

":A':"es a:nd for our fellowe,. we. too,must be able to say."~hia
. .
.~;thing I do". 'Iou must either live it in tragedY or a

,<~:~::; - - - - - .

III.

But how is this deliverance to nome!

It is to come through his realization, is the ready

·~ut whataDewe to r~li~eY!here is nothing good

said ot. human natura. I,n fact, when Wet

,ill·earr 01 something especiall,. mean 0:17 selfish, WEI' co:rmnonly explain

.... it by saying, .Well. that is human natura.- Several months~goj.

for instance, Bernard Shaw was a visitor to this country. The

night .pe:torer he sailed, he made a speech in N~Wi York in which

he paid tribute to Dr. George as the one man who had influenoed

him most. 'Jhe next. d~y, a.fter an inteniew with newspaper men,

a timid little woman came torwa.rd and saich'*You were kind enough

refer to Dr.George, and to express your appreoi.

at ion of him. I am his only child. 1 have Gome Sill. the way

from Galifornia to see you and to g~t you to autograph hisbook.-
. .

,"nd this gigant ic piece. of egotism glared a-t her as if she we;re
"..;:0,,"'...... - •
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Sut th.$t is not the whole story. A few years ago

out inths .Northwe.st loaded up his familY one morning
.,

do we find peac et Bo, JUdas tried it, but even after he had

of unselfish" service. Suppose we spit in the face of con
~v...i;enl till so far as. possi ble we can hear its voice no more ..

betrayed his Lorcf.wi th a kiss he is still so torn with . inward

is a man normal when he is siok or when he is well? &in is a

toa; is human nature.

Row, the question is, w~ioh represents human nature

as God meant it to be? Sickness is a fact in this world, but

~

strife that he hurries}8H~Il~9~J~9~}\;1.pelf'. Hyde k1l:led

Ze.~"'·l You might l.doki!'''then,,~··'ator''Hvdtf~''tolive on in peace, but......., . .' , ..' . ..,
k1l1.1ng Je~~: hl·~I~nte~fl~\~~(!~Ht:;(JtJ11 Hyde. ~e :aible.

fact, but is a man most himself when he is in sin, or when he

go over to spand the day with a naighbor. As i.they

w6re r~turning home during the afternoan they were overtaken by

a cbteadf'ul blizzard. Whentha father saw that he 00 uld not

make headway against it, he put his wife and children under the

'wago.n, and he himself took a blanket and stretched out on his

ba,.ck wi th hands outstretohed, and put himseU against the wagon

neat the wind. When the searching party found them

a few hours later, the wife am childre'n were' safe, but the

1'atl:1er,still standing guard,was frozen stiff' g.s any post.· 1fuat.
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therefore, is only saY~!'2II:ba.t,;(1&i:l;.UtUaocording to both

human experience and psyohology when it says, It'There is no

peaoe, sayeth my God, to the wicked.·

file best dog story I have :read is the "Call of the

Wild- by Jack London. He tells how a splendid dog was stolen

and oarri ed to Alaska where he became a hUSky, and lea'r:aed to

adapt himself to that rugged and cruel life. He became the

best husky of all the North Country.

By and by, his master became i11. ~he dog had more

Ie iaure on his hands than he knew how to us e. He began to wander

in the forest. One night he heard the howl of a t~worr.

His bristles went up, and he at once was ready for battle.'

Another night he heard this same voice again. !his time he was

not 50 ready for fight. He rather made his way to this strange

brother, and thay put their noses together and wandered into the

w11a8s0~ the forest, and sat upon their haunches and howled

to the distant stars, as their anoestors bad done thousands of

generations agp. At last the master died, and all contaot with

civilization was broken, and he ended at the head of the walt

paok, the fiercest wolf of them all.

Now, that ia,in some meaaure,the story of mUltitudes

that live today. We are broken with old loyalties. Old

contacts are no longer binding. We are out on our own. We

are listening to the oa11 of the wild. But there is this

differenoe - we can never be quite oontent, however we may

try, to the oa11 of the wolf. I am not sure that old Buck is

not sometime storment ed by the memories of the day when he

,.Ie- had a master, but I do 'l$!nciw;~:tpat no man can be as bade



But, suppose we cast our vote on the side of our

declare with one voice that we 40 come to leewari'ill, to peaoe,

and to power. ·0, wretohedman that I am," iaul cries, as he

Drop 'fhy soft dews of qUietness,
. '1111 all our strifes oease,
':lake ·ihtqlfhE;\olr~~;1.Q.~P '~P4-- strain and s t ras s,
And.let~our ordered lives oonfess.
The. beaufr·'6~2hY~pearO:el:·"

. ' .. l!)J{RJ."· :Vtl<ll;l'l{)lll&J.. Cill.Hen

Will you acoept that gift?

-Lord' and Father of mankind,
Forgive QUI' selfish ways,
Recrown us in our rightful mind.
In purer 1ives ~hy service find,
In deeper reverence prais~.

unto you~1I

t

~
as he wants to be. The _n.IAlr IDaY be content in the hog pen,

bpt the Prodigal SOD is restless and wretohe d, torment ed as

he is: by the meJUOr7fcby the realizati on of the better life that

tries to free himself from the body of deatb,-who shall deliver
is .

me,lt "God wil1.W is the answer. lt1:here, the naf'ora, nG condemnatioD

to them that is in Christ Jesus., The law of the Spirit of ~ -e..- .

ca.*" in Christ has lIBde me free. .. And Paul beoame consoious

ot inward peace as he had been of inward strife and oon~.
So may you. It oan oo~ at the hands of Jesus 'Christ, and

in no other way. ·Peaoe I lea~e With you. MY peaoe I give

he might have·'11ved. Bor, no man ever comes: to self-realizati on

'. by indu:Lging his baser selt'.

f higher' Suppose we really acoept what the Bible te§ohe8,

that the normal man is the Christ-like man, and that sin is an

abnormali ty. Suppose we cast our vote on the side of our~.

then what? J30th the Bi ble and psychologists and human experience
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"Violets" and Vi~ers."

Romans, 7: 24.

"Oh wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body •
of this death." Not tn1411the literature of the world is there another
cry more human than is this of the apostle Paul. It is a wail born
in the agony of his own hot heart. But he is not the first man that
ever uttered it. Nor was he the last. It was uttered long centuries
before it ever became articUlate upon the lips of the great apostle.
It was uttered before any great ~ivilization flourished upon the banks
of the Nile. It was uttered before Abraham left Ur of the Chal,dees to
journey into the unknown. It is a cry older than the Bible. It il!l
older than literature. It is as old as human sin. It is a cry that
has throbbed in the heart of man ever since the tragic quarrel of his
soul wi th God.

What is the source of this cry? What tragic fact gave it birth?
It is the cry of a man, first of all, ·who has been made to realize the.
reality of right and the reality of wrong. Not only has he realized the
reality of right and. wrong, but he has realized the vast difference be
tween them. He is not color blind. He has not so blinded himself as
to put light for darkness and darkness for light. He has not confused
the heights with the depths, nor the depths with the heights. He knows
that right is right as God is God. He knows that wrong, sin is real,

-and that it is separated from right by a chasm as wide as Heaven from
hell.

, . Iri tA~ second place, the man who uttered this cry has not only
realized the .tU.:t:ference between right and wrong, he has realized the
superiority of right over wrong. He has looked upon the heights and
has loved them. He has looked into the depths and hated them. He has
realized something of the 1~finite winsomeness of goodness. For after
all, the most fascinating something in this world is goodness, purity,
holiness. He has also realized something of the hi••ous ugliness of
sin. And mark you, Bin is always monstrous, ghastly, 10athe8ome,
devilish when we Bee it apart from ourselves a..nd view it as it really
is. This man has come, I say, to look upon goodness and love it and
long for it. He he.s come to look upon evil and to.detest.it.

He has not only come to realize something of the beauty of good
ness and of the hideousness of sin, but realizing them, he has sought to
dethrone sin and enthrone righteousness. He has struggled to make good
ness king in hie life, but he has struggled in vain. He has been de
feated. This is the cry of a man who has failed and realizes that he
must continue to fail forever more unless a power apart from himself
is imparted that will enable him to triumph.

"Oh wretched man that I ilIa, 'who shall deliver me" - he means by
this, 'I can not deli ver myself. I have yearned for del i verance. I
have desired it. I have struggled for it. I have battled for it, but
I have not attained. In spite of ~ll my fighting, the evil that I
hate I continue to practise,a.nd the good that I long to practise I fail
to achieve. And thus failing, I have come to realize that it is no
more I that doeth, but sin that worketh in me.'

Did you notice that last startling statement of the apostle?
"It is no more I, but sin that worketh in ms. n What does he mean? He
does.not mean that he himself is not respOB8ible for the wrong that he
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does. He does not mean that he is in the grip of a horrible fatalism that
prevents his having any control over his own conduct. But what he does
mean is this. that these baser acts of my life, that these sins of which
I am gUilty - they are not the sins of my true self, my self as God in
tended me. They are the acts of my lower and baser self, that self that
is an intruder, a burglar in the palace of my soUl.

You Bee here that Pa.Ul recognizes the fac.t of a dUal personal i ty.
He recognizee the presence of goodness and of sin in every human life.
Some people laugh at the idea of the fall. They ridicUle what our
father. called original sin. Now, I believe in original goodness, and
I believe that man though fallen, still bears upon him the marred image
of God. He is not yet wholly bad or it woUld be useless to preach to
him.

But while original goodness is true, original sin is equally
true •. Sin has put its defiling hand upon all our facUlties. There are
tendencies toward evil in everyone of us. we are all tempted to hear
the voices that call into the dust. we are creatures torn between two
worlds. we are strange minglinge of Bight and day, of good and evil,
of sunshine and shadow.

Now, this Book teaches that when man came from the hand of God
he. came with singleness of purpose, he came a unified personality. But
the entrance of sin divided him. It :put him at war with himself. Sin
is the one great disentegrating force in this universe. It divides man
from man. It sunder. and wrecks homes. It divides communities. It
d~v1d.s society. It divides the nations. It divides the heart of man.

That fact is written upon the face of nature itself. The great
naturalist, Mr. Jeffers, has an article on vipers. And in his discussion
of this reptile he tells us that vipers love especially to sun them
selves and to home among violets. He said as you stoop down to pluck
one of these delicate flowers you hear a rustle in the leaves and catch
a g~impse of the BCaly tail of a vanishing viper. Or you might even
feel his fangs fixed in your fingers as you reach to lay hold on these
lovely fl owe rs .

NOW, that is nature all the way through. Art sorts and separates,
as Dr. Borham points out. I step down to your store and you have your
goods arranged in orderly fashion. The shoes are here. The hardware is
there. The druggist uses the same orderly method in the arranging of his
drugs.

But not 50 nature. When I go into the forest I find a delicate
flower of a day blooming beside a giant oak. I see roses mingled with
thorns. I see nightshade and sour dock rubbing elbows with violet. and
lilies of the valley.

You have met these gentlemen, I suppose, who do not care to go to
church, but go out to worship the god of nature. Such people really do
not worship, for the god of nature would be a distressingly difficult
god to worship. It might be easy enough to worship nature as she
reveals herself in the violet. but how about the fang of the viper? It
might be easy to wonder and worship in the presence of a glorious sun
set, but how about the earthqUake and the tornado? worship might be
easy as we listen to the music of the mocking-bird, but it would be more
difficUl t as we hearcthe hoot of the owl and the howl of the wolf and the
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lone scream of the panther. If we worship only the god that nature re
veals we must see that god not only in the lustrous plumage of the bird
of pa~adise, but also in the carrion scented beak and the blood stained
talons of the Vulture.

The truth of the matter is. heart, that nature gives no sure
voice about God. It knows no God of forgiveness and of love. That is
the reason that "The depths saith, it is not in me, and the nowere
say, it is not in me, and the skies say, it is not in me." There is
good and evil in the world about us, and the whole creation groaneth
and travaileth in pain.

NOW, just as violets and vipers keep house together in the world
about us, so they even home together in our own hearts. If I look over
your garden gate tonight there are violete blooming in your heart. There
ia the Violet of Kindness. There is the Violet of Devotion to your
Friend and to those that love you, - Violets of Honesty. Sincerity,
Earnestness, Eagerness to be Right and to Do Right.

But there is more there than violete, there are also vipers. I
can hear the gliding of the serpent Lust. I oan see the slimy trail
of Impurity. I can get a glimpse of the ugly fangs of Envy and Selfish
ness and JealoulY and Hate. you are not wholly bad. Neither are you
wholly good. you are a strange mixture of the two.

I was reading recently of aome scientists who produced what was
known as a diabolical fad. They took some insect. in the early stage of
their development and grafted them one with another. For instance, they
~QQk tbe spider and grafted it with the butterfly, and a strange monster
was'the resUlt. Think of a creature part spider and part butterfly.
One part of this oreature loved the sunshine; the other part loved the
dark. One part loved the perfume of roses;; the other had a 1ust for
blood. One yearned to spread colorfUl wings in the sunshine; the other
longed to hide himself in the dingy darkness of rotting cobwebbed walle.

And how like this ugly monstrosity are ourselves. How strangely
we are divided. This truth is one of the facts of revelation. PaUl is
not the only one of the inspired writers that brings us face to face with
'trtis awfUl truth. He is not the only one who makes us to realize this
terrible blight of sin upon our nature. We find the psalmist praying
tni s wonderfUl prayer: "Uni te my heart to fear thy name. II The man whQ
praY8d tha.t prayer was conscious of his desire to fea.r God wholly. He
was conscious of a longing to be aJ. together devoted to hie Lord. He
was also conscious of' the fact that he wae only half-heartedlin his de
votion. It is for this reason that he prayed for a unified heart. It
was for this reason that he plead with God for the gift of a unified
personality, of a personality wholly given up to the Lord.

~Jn another one of the Psalms you find this prayer, "My soul
cleaveth unto the dust. ~uicken thou me according to thy word." Do you
not see the picture? liMy soUl cleaveth unto the dust. II The downward
voices are Calling to this man. The depths are inviting. The terrible
spell of evil is upon him though he knows it to be evil. But under the
spell of evil he also feels the spell of goodnes8. Hence his prayer.
Yearning to indUlge the lusts of the spider, he also longs to enjoy the
privileges of the butterfly. "My soUl cleaveth unto the dust." And
there we see in him a picture of your life and mine. With one hand he
clasps the mud and with the other he reaches out after the stare. Strange
and bewildering complexity.

,
.~
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Not only is this fact of a dual self, a divided personality a
truth of revelation, it is also a truth of human experience. You
have been surprised, no doubt, many times at the baseness of your own
heart. you are a Christian, and yet sometimes yotJ:a:r:e aetonished at a
sudden revelation of the inner deeps of wickedness in your own soul.
For mark you, by becoming a Chrietian we do not end this struggle alto
gether. But we are enabled to triumph.In our struggles we are enabled
to put our foot upon the neck of our foe. we are enabled to be con
queror. and more than conquerors through Him that loved us and gave Him
self for us. But as you listen to me tonight you know that the teach
ing of God's word is true. And it brings home to you the awfUl fact
that sin has divided you against yourself, that sin has put a civil
war within your own life. And Bome of us can Bay tonight, as the poor
demonized man said to Jesus, "My name is legion, for we are many." You
are conscious of a thousand discordant motives and purposes and desires.

This is also one of the big lessons of literature. Men of far
differing types and beliefs have taught it. Jack London, who was not
a Chri stian tell s us the story in hie IDasterpi&ce, liThe Call of the
Wild." Hall Caine reads us the same lesson in liThe Deemster." And
Robert Louis stevenson enforces the same truth in that 8u~reme classic,
liThe strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. II

Now, what are some of the results of divided personality? one~~~
very obvious resul t is this, ineffectiveness. A divided man is ·of ~c>-....oL

necessity an ineff'ective man. The men who have won, the men who win~
and will win are those who can say"'%hie one thing I do. It No man can
do.a~ much with a. fraction of himself as he can wi th the whole of him-

f#l!'~"ii"';,·'!'.t"'&'; sef't .

How is it that the church of Jesus Christ makes such slow progress
today? There are enough professing Chris~ians to take the world in a
little while, but why do we take it eo slowly? There is one big reason:
We are divided in our allegiance. we are serving the Lord half hearted
ly. We are giving Him only a fraction of our strength. we are partial
in our devotion. One man with his mind definitely made up is worth a
hundred men who are lukewarm. If you intend to be an ef~ective Christian,
,if you want to be a useful man you must be a whole hearted man. A double
minded man is unstable, unreliable in all hie ways.

In the second place, this divided self makes for wretchedness. If
the time coUld ever come when a man could wholly drown the voice of God
within his heart, if Mr. Hyde could not only kill Jekyll but forget him,
there might come a day when there would be a certain sort of peace in
sin. But even oy the swine trough in the Far Country the Prodigal is
tormen ted by memories of home'~ So that the word is true that says, "There
is no peace, sai th my God to the wicked." And the cry of Paul is the
cry of every di vided heart ,. "Oh wretched man that I am, who shall deliver
me? 'I ~'-'-~. '

Is there deliverance? Paul says that there is. And the same man
who is here breaking his heart over the sad fact of his divided self
saye in another place wi th unoounded joy, "Thie one thing I do." And the
discordant personali"ty has become unified. The soul that was cleaving
unto the dust has been quickened by the power of God.

How did Paul achieve,? Not through his own strength. He had tried
that way and failed. Deliverance he had found. He had found deliverance

..~
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fro~hi8 paet sin, and del i verane. above all el se, from hi 19 sinful self.
But • had not found it through his own goodness, nor through his own
eff rtl!l~ He had found it through Jesus Christ. "I thank God", he said,•
~th~ough Jesus Christ." And then with a note whose joy must have
thr~lled the very Heaven of Heavens he sang, tlThere is now therefore no
condemnation, and the law of the Spirit of life has made me free." And
PaUl went out from that experience to become a different man. His
wretchedness gave way to unwounded peace. He became a man of one purpose,
and· because a man of one purpose, a man with indomitable and unbounded
power.

I That seme experience, heart, is open to you and me. It all de-
pends upon the way we face. The wreck of Dr. Jekyll was in the fact that
he faced down hill. Do you remember Benhadad? Elisha looked at him one
day and burst into tears. The young statesman was astonished and asked
why he wept. And the prophet replied, "Because I see the evil that you
are to do to Israel." And when the prophet told him the terrible deeds ~"

Of
1

W
d
hiCh he

t
was one dtay dto bethComte gui1 ty Benhadt&d

i
wae astonishded antdo;.'...,

sa , "Is hy servan a og a he should do h 81" He coUl no be- ,
l~ev. the possibilities for evil that lurked in his own h~art.

Now, there wa,s a,nother man. And Jesus saw him one day and told ·1}
him that because he was facing in His direction the time woUld come when ~
he woUld 'become a rock of Christlike character. And Peter struck the .~'.
upward trail and there came a time when he triumphed. And he became,
whole hearted in his devotion to God. ,1

•.,~~A';~.jj:.i tl"~~i~~i~tZf~~;~ttiti~tc~~I~t~f~.
'8enrnome by'""'"I'thousand tender memori es that come to you from thel

past. But mine is not the only v'oic e. There are voices from thej
depths. There are the voice. of your own cowardice, of your own sel- 1
fishness, of your own sin. You can hear and obey the higher or the .~
:\.ower. You can respond to the call of God or to the call of sin. If I
you p1eld to the call of sin I can promise you nothing but a wasted 1
life and a wretched here and hereafter. If you respond to the call of ..j'•.'
God I can promise you here and now peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. I
can promise you usefulness. I can promise you an abiding place in the

'Land where we Bee no longer th~~ugh a glass darkly, but face to face.

t
t
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idle it is still possible to work and to work very dili~ently and yet be far from

Christian. It is pos~ible to be very dili~ent about holy thin~~ and yet a stranger

to the Holy Lor~.

As ~.Qul:i.lknot askin~ us primarily for our possessions and for our work, no more

is he asking for our prayers and tears. He is not even asking that we join the

church, as important as that is. He is asking for a f't'eater Aomethin~ that includes

all these. He is askinF!' for ourselves. "I beseech you, therefore, that you present

your bodiesH--that is, your entire personalities, your all. If God really gets me,

He ~ets all that I have. If He gets you, He gets all that you have.

You can readily see that Paul could make nO greater request than this. He is

a~~ng us to abdicate the throne of our OtlEl lives. He is asking us to say in sober

sinceri ty, "Not my will but Thine be done. II He is appealing to us to ptlt our very

selves, our very all into the Hand of another. That you must af't'ee is a tremendous

request. Yet as tremendous as it is, nothing else will do. It is only by the giving

of self that we can enter in to the Kin~om of Heaven.

That this is the case is not arbitrary. Our Lord has not deliberately made it

hard. This is the case in the very nature of things. This is the case because you

cannot be the lord of your own life and have Jesus as Lord at the sametime. No man

can serve two masters. Therefore, at the door of entrance into His service stands

the necessity of self-dedication. God has no plan of salvation for an unsurrendered

heart.

The Rich Young Ruler had much in hi s favor. He hB.d a hi gh coura~e that sent

him in the face of the crowd, patrician that he was, to kneel at the feet of a

Carpenter. He had found it impossible to be satisfied with things and was out in

quest of eternal life. He was deeply reverent. He knew how to pr~. He had kept

himself clean. If there was ever a fit subject for the Kingdom, he seems to be the

man. y.et when Jesus opened to him the door of life, he refused to enter it. While

the Master wooed and invited, he went away. He missed life not because he was badi

he missed it because he would not obey.
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Not only is the de4tcation of self the door of entrance into the Kingdom; it

is the life we are to live after we have entered. The ~ving of self is not only

the enlistment; it is the price that we are to I6Y as we conduct the campa.i?n until

we are mastered out at the close of life's today. Not only is self-giving of the

very essence of the life of the Kingdom here. out it will 'continue to be so through-

out all eternity. The least we can do and be Chri~tian at all i~ to give ourselves

away. 'fhat is also the most we can do either in time or in eternity.

II

Now having asked us to p-ive sO tremendously. we naturally expect a great motive

for Buch great conduct. It is less than sane to fling away life for a mere dusty

nothing. In these grim days there are fathers and mothers who with brea~ing hearts

are willing to venture the lives of their boys and girls. In these days of blood

and tears, there are beautiful youth who are glad to dare everything for the land

that they love. It is just this self-giving that is the one bright spot in the red

hell of war.

"I have a rendezvous with Death
At some disputed barricade,
When Spring comes back with rustling shade
And apple-blossoms fill the air--
I have a rendezvous with Death
When Spring brings back blue days and fair."

The young man that wrote that poem kept h~ s rendezvous and hi s bo~lies today in

an untimely grave. He gave his life. not because he did not value it. but because

he valued something else more. He gave it because he loved the land that had given

him all that he had and all that he was.

But Paul makes an even higher appeal. "I beseech you." he seys, "by the mercies

of GOd." These mercies. of course, include everything--the gift of life with all its

opportunities. But Paul is thinking especially of the mercies of God as shown in

and through the Cross. As he makes his appeal. he leads us to that ~im hill far

away without the city wall. He is confident that we c~~~~vey the wondrous Crose
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without responding to his appeal. His confidence is born out of his own experience.

It is Christ crucified above all who had won him. "He loved me," he sings, "and

gave hi mself up for me. II I t was that fac t that had taken captive hi B whole heart.

In fiXing his faith in the supreme appeal of the Cross, he was merely Pharing the

faith of his Master. It was to this cross that our Lord Himself looks to win and break

the hearts of men. He knew men as none other ever did. Therefore, He said, "And

I if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me. II He knew that love

was the mightiest somethinp,: in the world. He knew that a love that was willing to

suffer to the death would be all~;bu.t irresiiti ble. So men have found it.

"Love eo amazing, so divine
Demand.s myeoul. my life, my all."

It is a tremendously impress! ve something to have had any creature wilUngly

suffer for you. I read years ago of a hunter in the Rocky Mountains who wounded a

bear. But before he had time to recharge his gun, the enraged beast was almost upon

him. When he imagined that he could feel the hot breath of his enemy upon the back

of hi 1'1 neck, hi s fai thfnl dog ran in to take hi s pert. The bes.r made short work of

the dog, but it gave the hunter time to recharge his gun and when he had killed the

bear, he went and gathered the mangled body of the dog in his arms and carried him

home and buried that dog with his tears. It i~ an arresting thinp,: to have even a

dog die for you. But to have had the hip,:hest and best to pa~' the la8t full measure

of devotion--nothing could be more arresting than that~

"l beseech you, therefore, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies."

If you answer, "That is nw best, rny very all," then he replies, "That is exactly what

our Lord did for you." tHIlI... • n" h "i b d hi 1... ~ f II,<+-018.-:.: e seys, s my 0 y w eLi 1S (:"..J.ven or you. And

here, as Browning said, he literally puts himself.in the palmo! his own hand and

offers himself to you and me. If he gives hE all for us, it is not too much for him

to ask the same full meBsure of devotion from us.

!

___________________________________J
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III

Now suppose we take him seriously. ~en what! I am g:oing to mention three

results that will surely follow such self-dedication.

1. If you ~ive yourself to Christ, He will accept you. There is nothing more

sure than this. He will accept you if you come in life's green ~pring. Thus coming

He can naturally do more wi th your life than He can if you come when it is largely

squandered. But however much has already been wasted, however m~ny precious years

the locust may have eaten, if you give him yourself he will acc~pt you. This he

will do regardless of your yesterday, regardless of your today, regardless of your

tomorrow. This he will do whether j-OU are weak or strong, whether you are brave

or full of fear. Whatever we five him, he accepts. This is his own promise: "Him

that cometh unto me, I will in nowise cast out."

If, then, you are not his, if ;.-ou have never come to say, lIl-ty Lord, and JJW Godl"

what is the reason! If you are not his, it is not because he is unwilling to receive

you but because you have never given him the chance. Even so, now if you will you

~- become his. Now you may have him as your Master. Now you may be saved from

the restlessness and wretchedness of being a master-less soul. If you give him

yourself, he will accept you.

2. If you respond to Paul's appeal and give Christ your life, he will not only

accept you but he wi 11 remake ;y ou. He wi 11 give you more and more to. share in hi s

own divine Hature. He will make it possible in proportion to the fullness of your

dedication for othersdto take knowledge of you that you have been with Jesus:' If

you will give Him your entire per~onality he will accept that personalities and give

it back to you unified, transformed, and enriched.

I am aware that some of Us find it hard to believe this. We have thought of our

holy religion so long as something to be suffered rather than as something to be

enjoyed! We have thou¢ht of it in terms of what we are to give up rather than in

terms of what we are to receive. Paul spoke of himself as separated. But the

separation that he experienced was not merely from but unto. His experience was
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the experience of emptiness but of fullness. When he ~ave hi~ life to his Lord, it

was not robbed of its worth and beauty. It was transformed and enriched.

There is a story of a fTeat artist who was spendin~ a few nays in the home of

her friend. It eo happened that this friend had a little girl some six years of

age. While the visitor was present, she celebrated her birthday and received among

other gifts a very lovely fan. The r-reat artist looked at the fan, and then told

the little girl that if she would let him have it for a few days, he would paint a

beautiful picture upon it. ~ut she snatched it aw~' from him in utter distrust,

saying, "Tou shan't spoil ~ beautiful fan." :aut if she had f'ranted his request,

he would not have spoiled it. He would have given it back to her all but infinitely

enriched. If you give Christ your life, he will not impoverish it. He will make it

rich beyond your dreams.

3. If you give Christ yourself, he will not only accept you and enable you to

share his nature, but he will use you for the enrichment of the lives of others.

Everybody, I take it, wants to be useful. At our best the longing for'usefulness is

native to us. God put that longing into our hearts. To receive a bless~ng is appeel

in~. To be a blessing is the very poetry of living. That poetry may be the rich

possession of everyone of us if we live dedicated lives. I have met consecra.ted

men and women alonr the way in all sorts of circumstances. Some were cultured; some

were unlearned. Some were rich and some were poor. Some were young and some were

coming close to the sunset. Some were vigorous and strong; others were kni~hts of

the siCk-room. But I have never found one who was not beautifully useful.

In the grim days that are ahead eve~T right thinking youth will desire to do

his part. Of course, there are many things you can do and lea~e God out of your

reckoning. But if ;,'ou want to do the big things, the superb thin~s, you must have

Him. II Apart from me you can do riothin~. II Life comes to its best only when it is

dedicated. We reach our highest usefulness only at the price of life laid down.

That was true for the r~ster. It is true for us. Therefore, when we dedicate our

lives, we do not waste them. We save them from waste to hif'hest usefulness.
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Let me call your attention to an old familiar classic whose truth is still as

new as the first violet of spring. King Arthur of great heart and dedicated life

is now upon his death-bed. Beside that death-bed stands his last surviving kni~ht.

To this knight the King entrusts the sword with which he had fou~ht his many battles,

telling the knight to go down to the shores of the lake and fling it out into the dark

waters. The knight set out to eta hi s biddinp. but before he threw the sword away he

decided to take one look at it. Thus he drew it out of the scabbard and as it flashed

and sparkled in the moonlight its beauty 90 took captive his heart that he said. "It

is too priceless to throwaway." So he hid it amon~ the rushes and went back to the

King.

"Did you do nv bidding?" asked the d:ying man. "Yes." came the reply. "Whet did

you see?" And the knight told him a fictitious story. The King knew it was false.

So he sent him a second time. But a second time he drew the sword from its scabbard

and again that marvelous blade cast its spell on him. Once more he went back to the

Kinp. Once more he told him a fictitious story.

When the lfing grew angry. "Go," he said with white-heat earnestness,:·lt and do

nv biccl!ng, or I will arise from my death-bed to slay you." The knight hurried away,

and when he reached the margin of thelake he took the sword in both his hands

and threw it as fa.r as he could out Over the lake. .,'!'hen he watched to see it splash

in the dark waters to rust and rot away in the mu.d at the bottom of the lake. But

thi s did not happen. For ere it tou.ched the waters, a wonderful hand reached out

and gripped the hilt, wielded the sword three times. and then dhappeared. Then the

knipht understood that he had not thrown the sword away to rust in uselessness in the

bottom of the lake. He had only passed it to a miphtier hand than his own. This I

take it is 8~n to whp-t Paul has in min~ when he said, "I beseech you qr, the mercies

of God. that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy. acceptable unto God."
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. III beseech you therefore. brethren, by the mercies of God, that ~'e pre~ent ~rour bodies
a living sacrifice. holy. acceptable unto God. 1I

--Romens 12:1

This man at vast intellect and vaster s~iritual power is makin~ to us a tre

mendous appeal. His approach is not that of the desp~. He is not pounding

the pulpit. He is not shouting commands. He is not trying to je.r us into activity.

He is rather appealing to us-- f11 beseech you. II He leans wi stfuI1JT toward us across

the far spa.ces of the years. beseeching us to do something that is of supreme im-

portwce. All eagerness. he says. III beseech ~rou. II

I

What is the great apostle as'dng us to do? He is not trying to interest us

in mere tri vi ali ti es. He is not send.ing us to tl'lsks of secondary importance. He
~

is not beE'leeching us to give up this or tha.t pastime ..... this or that sin. He is not

even inviting us to observe the conventions. to be nominally Christian. He is not

inviting us first of all to join t~e church. He is not asking us for our money. He

is' not even asking us prima,ril;y for our work. He is asking us for sO!J1ethin{'; bigger

than all the se.

For whpt then, I repeat. is he as'dng't "I beseech you. therefore, that you

pre sen t your .bodie s • ." Vlha.t he me an s b~' that is our e'1 ti re selve s. He is askit¥g

that we simply give ourselves .,a\<.'I'lJ'. He is askin~ that ,we submit our will to the

will of Another. He is asking tha.t we sa;y' to our Lord i!l sober es,mestness. ''Not

my will but Thine be done. II In 0 ther word s, he is invi tinf':' tho se to whom he "Jr.i tes

as well as oursslVes to be genuinelJr Chri stian. In order that we may n.o thi s. he

a,sks that v!e five ourselves aWf:.:y. That. I repee.t, is askinp: a preat deal. Yet

nothin". short of this CRn meet our needs. Uot1o inr short of this ce,n s<>tisfy our
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very door of entrance. 'vlithout self-giving "Ie never come to spi-ritual certainty.

If you have ever reached the place where you can fla~ wi th Paul, "I :m01t! whom I

·ha.ve believed and am perf\uaded that He is e.ble to keep that which I have cor.tlnitted

unto Him a~ainst that day", this was the door of entrance. I SA.y tl,is, because

there is no other door. Go~ has no way of revee.ling Himself to the man who will

not obey Him.

Not only is self-giv~ng the door of entrance, not only is this Christianity

in its beginning, it is Christianity in its course. There is no fellowship with

God wi thout it. Can two walk together and not be agreed? Our Lord lonf's with

infinite eagerness to have fellowshir with us. He want~ to be with us according

to His promise even to the end. :But He ca1C.not do this unless we go in His direction.

~r.hy is it that God is not real to ~~y of us? The answer is that we are not givin~

Jrt Him a chance. To begin, to be a Christian we ~~t rive self. To continue in His

fellowship we must five self. There is no other way.

Not onl~' iE' self-giving Christianity in its be~nning end Christianity in

its course, it is Christianity in its consummation. 'vie are to dve ourselves

away. T>:,t is the door of entrance. It is the least we can dQ ann be Christians

at all. Yet it is the most we can do even in time or eternity. Through the end-

less age s as we climb one Alpine height after another in Hi s fellow!'\hip, the goal

to which we are con~tantl;r climbing is perfect conform~ty to the will of Gael.

Therefore, \I:hen Pfml comes to u!'\ with t!'.is request, "I beseech you therefore that

you give yourselves to God." He is al'11dng of us the ver:'l best we can do. He is

asking for our very all.

II

Upon wh2t a.oes he be,se his appeal? He aoest not here !'u,"'gest an~' of the dir'?

traf.:ed~ that ma;y- result in our fai.lure to do so. He lead!' us. as he is constantly

doinp, oU.t to tha,t skull-shaped hill called Calvary. "I beseech you," he said,
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"b;y: the mercies of God." In speaking of GOd's mercies he is thinking especi8~ly of

that supr-eme mercy shovffi upon the Cross. He is saying, "You ourht to rive ;yourself

wholly to Him because He gave Himself wholly to you." Paul is spep1dng in thi s

fashion because it is this motive that ha~ dominated him. He had given himself

and when we 8.sk the reason, he puts it in thi~ fashion, liRe loved me and gp.ve Him-

self up for me. II

It was to this motive that Jesus looked as the I'\upreme appeal. He knew men

Elf\ none other ever did. Therefore, He was confident that the human heart simply

could not resist the appeal of the Cross--"And I, if' I be lifted up, will draw all

men unto me. II This happening on Cfilvary wouln. scarcely hp.ve Illa.cle a place in the

daily papers of Rome had they had sllch at that time. Yet somethinr: took place

on that green hill far away that the world will continue to remember when the memory

of Rome has utterly rotted.

III

But as a man of :plain, practical commonl'1ense why should ;you, f\epArated from

that scene by seas and cen turie s and can tinen ts, be influenced by i tl Why should

you today take seriously this appeal of iaul to rive Jour~e1f to Godl Why shoulcl

you rive up your own selfish plans, the determination to live your own life, the

desire to flo e,s :rou please in order to do the will of God? As I voice the appeal

for the givinp of ~elf, 1/,jhat reasons are there--sane, solia sensible reasons--that

you, especially ~TOU in life's green spring, shou10 respond affirrnativelyl

1. If Jroul!ive :'ITourself to God tocley, He will accept ;you. That is absolutely

true. You can count on that vrith perfect assure.nce. Rif\ own word is, IIEim that

cometh unto me I will in no-wise cast out." If' you dve Him yourself, He will

accept ~rou whether :'Irou B,re old or yOlin!", whether you are wea'( or stronp', whether

~rou are I'!. failure as the ,,'orld terms a failure or whether you are a success. If

:'I'ou Mve Him ;:ourself, He w:l.ll accept J'ou regarcUess of ye~terday, rega,rdless of

your today, regardiess of your tomorrow. No man ever offered h1m~elf to God to
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have his offer rejected.

Now it is a great privi lege to belong. Sometime apo I saw 8, stra;Y clog. That

dog had someho\ol lost his master. He \'18S a pathetic sip:ht. He would see a man in

the di st?..nce and' run to\'larrl hi ill hOp'3fully, but before he had arrived he would di s-

cOVer his mistake,stand 'W1certainly for a. moment. ann then go off in 8nother direc-

tion. The best aitvertisement I ever saw was gotten out by the Victrola people where

a happy dog was listening to his master's voice. But the most wretched creature

in the world is a. !ll8sterless man.

"I walked life's wa;; wi th a cheerless tread,
I followed where pleasure and cOT!1fort led
Until at l!H,.t one d8;)' in a quiet nll",ce
I met ~ Master face to face •...............
And I cried aloud, 'Oh, make me meek
To follow the path of Thy bruised feet,'
My care is now for the souls of men.
I have lost my life to find it arain
E'er since that day in a quiet place
When I met my Master face to face. 11

2. If you will give J'ourflelf to God, He will remake ;vou. In His fellowship

you will be changed into the same 1'!JB.ge from glory to glory. This a.lso is an abso-

lute certainty. Sometimes tha.t change takes place with the ra_piility of the light-

ning l s flash. Sometimes it is like the da.wnin,Q" of the da;yc or the slow coming of

spri.ngtime. But this i.e sure--if ·;,,'ou will really give yourself to Him you will

beco!l1e increasingly like Him. You wEl come to !'\hRre in the. eli vine Nature, to

possess in some measure Ris mind, His character, His disposition. As with those

who have followed Him in other centuries men will take knowledge of :'ou that you

have been with Jesus.

In spite of this we have a. strange feflx of God. We shrink from ma~ng an
\

absolute surrender for fear He will ask more of us than we are willinp to pive.

Somehow we hs.ve come to thin'.:: of Chri stirmi ty in terms of wha.t we may have to Mve

up 1nstea.cl of the treasures that ,,'e wi 11 win. Naturally there f1re man~' things

. that a Christian cannot do that a worldlinp' can, but there are so Ill8ny things that

a woradling cannot do that a. rea.l Christian can, end. theM latter are the things
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that count. Paul thoUfftt of being a Christian as being ~eparated not from something

but unto something.

I read a story of a greet artist who was spending a few days in the home of a

. devoted friend. I t so happened that that friend had a bright li ttle Mrl for whom

the artist formed a real liking. She celebrated her birthday while he was there.

Among the pre sen ts tha.t came to her was a beautiful fen. I t was her dearest trea

sure. When she flhowed it to the artist, he se,itl to her, IIIf ~'ou will lend it to

me for a little while, I will paint a picture on it." But she snatched it away from

him I'1B,ying, "You shan't spoil ntY beautiful fan." \'ihl't a, mistake! If she had only

consented, he would have given her fan back to her with its value increased ten

thou sand fold.

So often ours is the blunder of this little firl! Our Lorn comes asking us

for the gift of ourselves. "Dedicate ~'our life to me," He promifles, "and I will

paint My image upon it. Give Me yourself and I will so remake you that the beauty

of the Lord will rest upon you as the sunshine rests upon the htlls." But so often

we are shy of Himl 'vie turn away saying, "You shan't spoil my life." It is thus

we cheat ourselves. It is thus we rob ourselves of life's supreme joy and of its

supreme possibiU ties.

3. If you will rive yourself to God, He will use you. Now the desire for

usefulness is almost universal. I went to see an old bod.y some time e,po. He had

lived richly and sacrificially. His life was a benediction even then,-but there

were times that he mi ssed the crash of battle as he had lmown it in other years.

The onl~ consideration that ev:er seemed to mar his joy "'J.'~.S the feer that he 1flaS not

being as useful as he mi~ht. The supreme tragedy, I take it, is to have come and

grown and gone and never to ha.ve kno,m the majesty ann mirth of being of some

service.

But all dedicated lives ~re useful. There is not an exception in the wide

world. There never has been. It has been my privilege through the years to meet

these dedicated souls. Some are ;)loung, some are in the full strength of their years,
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some are clo se to the sunset. Some were enjo~,'inf" the viror of hea.l th; others were

being tortured on beds of pain. But all of them have this in cornmon--that they

were being useful.

Some years a.{"o ther", was a brilliant yount!! woman in to w]'ose life tragedj- came

wi th such devastating effect that for years she threw herself B.'t.'ay. J3;y ana by in

sheer desperation she gave herself to God. Her body was so weakened by cUsea,se

~"""'7 +~<-(t"",'t,L~.
that she did not live imt !'l: fO~lt ;¥"9a!"e. Durinp those few year!'! she occupied a back

room in the home of e, fri end. ~ere was a priva te !'l tai rway tha. t led to that li t tle

room. Visitors climbed those stairs e1mod all hours of the day and sometimes far

into the night. They went there a.s a thirsty man would po to a. spring. To give

;yourself to God is to know the supreme secret of usefulnes!'l.

That is a striking scene where the good King Arthur, lying upon his death bed,

hands his I""reat sword to his lpst surviving knight. "Go, II he commands, "and toss

it 'back into the l.9ke. 1I The knight went in good faith, but, arrived at the margin

of the l~~e, he drew the sword from the scabbard to take one last look at it. It was

a marvelous sword. As the moonlight fell upon its sparkling blade rn~, its bejewelled

hilt, he decided that it was far too worthful to be thrown A,way to rust in useless-

ness at the bottom of the lake. So he hid it amonp the rushes ~nd went back to

the King. IlDid you do nw bidding?" asked his Majesty. "Yes,1I came the false answer.

"\"lhat did you see?" questioned the King. .And the kilirht told him a fictitious

story. So he sent hi m again to (10 hi s bidding. A second ti me the knipht dared

look at the wonderful hilt and blade. A second time his heart failed him. Then
,

when he returned and told his ·~ictitious story, the Kinf" , s anf"er waxed hot. "Go,"

he said, pointinf" a ghastly finger, "0.0 ~ bidding or I will rise from my lleath

bed to slas ~TOU." Then the knight hurried down :md £'I1ezed the sworn with both his

hands and, "{itt-lout giving ".imself a chance to be caught in the lure of its beauty,

he threw it far into the la"';:e. As he WAtched it disappear a wonderful hand reached

out and p-aSIJed the hilt 8.nd, "fielded the s1,ozord three times ~md. then disapPeared.

The amazed knight rubbed hi s eyes. Then he understood that ,he hait not thrown the

i
~ "
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~word away to rUst 1"nd uflelessness in the mud at the bottom of the lake. He had

simply passed it to a mightier hand than Ms O"al. ThUf' we are to thro'tl ourselves

aWB.y on God. He will always take what we ""ive. He will transform it Rnd use it.

"I beseech jTOU t 11erefore, by the mercies of God, that ye 'Present your bodies /Ol.

living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto GOd."
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ALL AGLOW
Rom. 12: 9-16

"Have your spirits aglow." Last night I

listened" to an address by a man of whose high

charaoter I have not the slightest doubt. He

spoke for forty-five minutes without, so far as

I could see, the slightest interest in what he was

saying. Nor was there, so far as I could see t

the slightest interest on the part of his hearers.

A small match can light a great fire, but it must

do a little burning itself in order to achieve

this. No wonder, therefore, tha~ Paul urges

that we have our spirits aglow. There is little

worthwhile work being done in the world by those

on the altars of whose hearts the fires have gone

out.

Teach us, 0 Lord, the secret of the

glowing 'heart. Help us to realize that

our hearts may still burn within us if

only Thou dost talk with us by the way.

Amen.

J
---------------------~~~---
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l
f 1n to where the l!gbts are bright and where lite 1s viaorous and strong. Standing "t

the Ter,y emranoe ot this lite is this demand, -It any man will come atter Me, let

him'say 'No' to aims elf • It

Now sinoe Paul is asking 01' us the very greatest, tbat he could

po••ibly ask, since he is e:xpeotinl tbe g1ving or selt, be na1urally realize8 that

there D1U8t be large mati"fea to adventuring in such big and eostl1 conduot. There 1s

lLotb.lng bigger in t1~ and ete:rni tv that eDJOI18 can do than this. What are the motivea

t.bat compel U8 to it?

I.

First, eT817 lIIUl ougtlt 'to g1Te himselt UDJ'eservedly to God beoause

it is by sucl1 selt..giving that we tim spiritual certainty. Perbapa the greatest

weakness of our modern religion is its uncertainty. OUr conviotioIlS are haZ7, our sen.e

01' God 1s wanting in Vividnee•• We are not sure. '1'00 tew of us can e8¥ with Paul, "I

knew lUol Whom I haTe belleTed.- Wanting this certainty, lite tor us is d1sappointiIl8,

our Vision is not clear, our etforts 1n the build1n@; of the XiIl8doOl are oorl'e.pond1n~

weak and futile.

Is there a wy to spir1'tual certainty in th1s scientit1c ase' If

. we TIAy belieTe the oboioes 01' the saints, 11' we my trust the word 01' tbe1r Lord and

Master, we can say with assurance tbat 1:b.ere is. How does the sc1enttet d1SCOTer t.b8

truth? hom the springboard of a Qpotl1esis, be venture. upon the ukno1lll •. In the

, same way, men discover spiritual trutD. "If any man is wUliDg to do His wUl," saidt
Jesus, "I know.- The Psalmi.t _s" saying the same thing when he wrote, -They Ulat go

down to the sea in shlpa, that do business in sreat waiua, these see the wolite 01' the

Lord and Ris woDiers in the deep. - We only know as we adTen ture. Present your bodies,

yOln" oentral self' to God and He will 418010ae Hi_elf and you too can say, "I know.-

Tbls i. the road to spiritual oertaiDty.
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II.

We ought to yield OUJ'selTes to God beoause this aJX1 this alone ia

the pathwa7 to hi,h8s' sel1'...realiaaUon. A tew yeal's aso, there lias zealous preaohing

ot selt-expreaa1oD and there we~. certain shallow and superticial ps,yoholog1sts who

urged the TalUS ot giving expres810n eTen to our lower selves. But this has been the

way ot diaiUus10J:lIll8n't and disappointment tJ:l:rougll all the centuries. The best present

day ps,y.c.balogi.ts tell us that the oaly way to the achieTing ot the tinest possible

selt, the road to ttle best possible personalit7, is the road of selt-surrender.

T!lis is the teachins of the beat in modern soiences. It haa ever

been the teaching at the beat :relig1 OWl thinkers. It is t.be teaol:t.ing of Jesus. Juat

so 10Dg as lite i8 selfishly uaed, just SO long is it cl1sli.ppointing, and so lona are

the deepest lmDgers ot the heart lett 1U18atistied. Just so long are we masterle. JUD,

so we are a disappointment to ourselves and a disappointment to otws. The ODJ,r way

to i,im lire is to 108e it • .All the radiant souls are tnt ones tbat liTe sacritioial17.

The rarest flowers and the most beautiful do DOt bloom in the 10t\18 laDi ot selt-in-

dulgence. They rather bloom ln Get11semane. Or, as another bas pointed out, Get.b8eDl8!le

ls tbe real rose-garden of God. Present 10m bodies theretore as a l1Til1& sacritice

to God, tor it is thus that you will come to tb.e reallza'Uon ot your hipst possible

.selt.

llI.

!ben, if it is by such selt-dedication that we aChieve our highest

usefulness, Daturally the first step in doing IIIOre is being mo~e. The finer personal-

i tie8 we becolDIfit the tiner service we oan reDder to others. The _y of 8 elf-sulTeDder

then is Dot only tl:Le way to become our best, but it is the way to do our best. If we

desire to be useful, it we desire to belp heal the world's open SO•• , if we are eager-

to help build up the Kingdom of God, there is nothing that we can do tba t is so impor-

tant as the making of a tull selt'-sur~ender ot our 11ves to Christ. Tll1s is true
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'beoause it we g1ve B1m ourselv•• , He nll aocept ... It we glve Rim ourselves, H_ will

vanstOJ'IR us and tl11 us with His own preseDCe. It we give Hlm ourselves, He wl11 us

u,s in the c.ban6ing of our IIOral and sp iri tual winter lnto spriIlgtlme. I am aware tha t

lt is hard at times torus to 'belie'9'e ttli.. Some years ago, there was a charm1ng and

cultivat•• woman g1Ti~ her lite to the service at some backward am ignorant peeple

in a oer-'1n r~al sectlon ot our country. ItWhat a plty, It one said ot her, ·~r a

woman Uke that to waste her lire 011 these people ,.

But that was DOt the 07 she thought of 1t. Her oheeka glowecl aDd

her eyes sparkled as she tel t herselt being used by God on 'behalt ot these people. You

remeJIDer how wIlell Klng Arthur lq a-dying, .he called his last sumving knigb. t 1D J11m

aId oommancled hia to take his sword and throw 1t back lnto the lake trcm whellQe he had

reeeived 1t. The knight went in good ~a1 th, but the spell and the beauty ot the sllOrd

. so ~harmed him that .be cou14 not bring ldlIl8elt to tI1row lt away. 80 he went baok: and

told his X1Dg a tiotieious 8t01"7. ~111 his Maj.st, ordered him to fling 1t into the

lake and again tbe knight was oaught umer the spell am was unable to do so. Then

the JUnS bece.zoe 8DgrJ and eald, ·Go at once or I will rise tmm ray death bed to slay

JOU." And the knlght hurried away and without dar111g to look at the beautiful .wori,

, he threw it out 111to t.be lake. Theil U he saw 1t splallh into the water to rust and to

rot at the bottom ot the lake,somethiDg 1Dndertul bappened. A mighty band gripped the

hilt and wielded the sword, and the Jm1ght nalized.be had Dot tlung it ••, to rust

in uselessneBa, bu1 he had onlY passed it on to a mighti_:" band than hi8 0....

youselt to Cod,· aaid Paul, "am·. wiU uae :roll. 1t

n.

But Paul bas mt yet come 1D tile supreme IIOtin.be uses tor our

sel1"-glviDg. "I beseech 7OU," he said, ·by tl:le mercles of God ••• • and bare Paulleade

J
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118 out a lIU':row at:re" ot J'eruea1_ end up a akuU...ehaped hl11 and makes us stand once

1IIO:r' 1IMer the sbadow ot the croee. There ...s po.iDly never more excellen" etn10al

preaching tJan being done today In tiLe world, 1:ut muoh at it is lnettective Hcause at

this lack at motive po.e~. Paul did not expect to grow the fine tlower at consecration

Roep" in the deep rich· soil or HdempUoa. So he appeals to us by tne self-giving ot

;1esus tor us to g1 '98 ourselves.

Tbat was the motive that had mastered Paul ll1mselt. He knew the

power of it am the migl:lt ot lt in his own experience. "He loved me," said the daunt-

less knight t "aDd ~ve JI1qelt u» tor me.- Sime this was the case t Paul was glad

to giye J&1msel1' up for others. H:1s lite W8.8 a da1l7 dy1IJg. "He loved me, theretore,

I will glacU7 speDd and be spent tor 10-, though tne more I love 70U the less I be

-Oft when the spell 18 oJllY 1D 0 gra7, melt the Illusion and tne
truth 11es beu.

Desert of throng, clty of the river, )mel' in delusion pandlse of where
OalY like souls I see ttle tolks and under, slayes who shoUld cantu.:r,
BoUlld who should be )dnga, hear their one ho,. ri'ttl an eapty 1IIOnder.

Sad17 content with the show of ttlinp.
Then with the burs t ot intolerable oraTing,
Shivera throu@j1 me like a t~ call.
Oh, to save tJlem, to perish for their saving,
Die tor their 11fe, be ottered tor them all:-

Thus the Cross 1J8.S the master motive at the sacritic1al lite.of St.

Paul. In responding to 1ts appeal., be bad QIl17 Blet tts expeotations ot his Lord. For

hila, J'esus put Bie t1Dger on that in HilllSelf that He eX})ected above all else to lID' aJl4

win the heart ot the world. It was not upon H1s winsome words, nor ~8 m1gb.t7 deed8,

but upon His selt-giving on the cross. 1t.A.nd I, if I be._litted up, w111 draw all men

unto Me.- "I know the human heart,· ., seems to s8'l. "I know the gallantry of the

lmman sou].. I know it cannot resht the appeal. of Ufe laid down on its behalt.1t

'lobus today 1.8ua s.. looking very wiattuUy and 1X>petullJ at you and

1118. expeo'\1ng the g1ving 01' ourselvea 1n respollS. to the ;appeal of Bis 1'0 rgl. v1ng 1crfe.

i

las_emu.merm> emHllnt "·~-'""'1·

}~
"l

'""""'.;;,i....~~ 't fl· ,.*0' fit ldtf:4,:;+&JJ
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'Ibare 18 a .tor7 ot '\wo ullr triend. _0 fought side bY' Sid8 £01' JllQnth. in tile World War.

OD4) .. n1gb.t there ... a ab.81"se and 0_ of those t1"1 ands oame baok alone. This surnv1IJg

t:rieJ;l.d 1"8quested ot his oODlllflndins ottice:r tba t he be allowed W go into No Man' _ Land

tooring in b1a wounded oomrade. At tirst tne ottioer refused him and he said it would

}»o auioi4e. He said turther that it VtOuld do no good, But the friend persisted tl11 at

last tne ottlotQ' pve his conaent.

Then this soldi.r slipped. out into the nigtlt. He was gone £01' hours,

Atlaat, he eaIlB back and laid a bleedins body down on the £1001' ot the trench. "S88,-

said the otticer,. as he looked into tne pale taoe of hi. dead friend. "I 1014 you tb8J'a

..... ao good in 70ur goiDg. You wasted your time and €!pt yourself 1lDUIlded tor noth1ns."

"Bo,· said the soldier, "it was worth it." ·Worth it," repeated the ottioar hotly. "In

what waTt He 1s dead." ·Well, II said the fri end, "he waan' t when I touDl him, He w..

able to .ile in rrq t ace aa he died, and the last word .be said __ thi., •I knew you

would' oome. t I would rather haye died than to haYe destro,ed a tai th lio that," AD1

that is wllat our Lord is saying. -I know you 11111 come, tor I, if I balitted up, wm.

draw all men unto ••" Therefore, let us not d48a,~~ JUm. I bese.oh 70\\ that u

you gather about this table to p:re.ent 10ur bodies as liT1ng .acrit1oe••

I
!
j

i.,
)
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A SURE STRATEGY

Romans 12:21. Overcome evil with good.

This text speaks home to a universal longing. Everybody de-

sires to win. :1hen 'we play games, vIe play for the fun of' it and for

the exercise, but we also play to win. I do not think I should care

to play any game with anybody if that somebody did not care to win.

His indifference to the game vrould indicate that he did not enjoy it,

and his lack of enjoyment would kill mine, also. But this is seldom

the case. However trivial the game, as a rule,we all desire to win.

This same deep interest in victory is further irtdicuted by

the honor we accord those who are successful. rtmqever secondar; the

game, the one who wins is usually applauded. In spite of a heavy handi-

cap, Joe Lewis has thousands of ardent admirers. This is because he is

perhaps the best boxer that ever went into the ring. The baseball star

is idolized. A football hero, while making a touchdovm, outshines the

president of his institution and the whole faculty combined. rIe are

interested in winners and we long to Win, ourselves.'

This desire for victory, I think, is God-given. Certainly it

is encouraged by the whole Bible. Of all the victory books in literature,

this amazing Book is certainly outstanding. On its very first page, God

is represen ted as saying to man, "Have dominion." "You", he would seem

to say, "are my masterpiece. You are not only the work of my hands, you

are the son of my love. I have not made you to be pushed about by the

lower orders of life. I have not made you to be the plaything of your

circumstances. I have not made you to grovel in self-pity. I have not
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made you to be the slave of yourself or of your fellows. I have made

you for mastery. Stand upon your feet. Live victoriously. Be a con-

queror. f!

. ~t

That note of victory runs throughout the Bible, but that ~Qte

~:W-~ reaches a climax in the New Testament. Here we see a man

standing under the shadow of a cross. He is going to die, and he knmvs it.

But he is strangely at peace, magnificently unafraid. Turning to his

trembling followers, he uses this majestic word, "In this world, ye shall

have tribula tions, but be of good cheer. I have overcome the world."

As a conqueror, he had lived. ;\s a conqueror, he was going to die. His

life waS not being wrenched from weak and grudging hands. He vms giving

it - "No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself."

Those who became followers of this victorious Lord came also

to share his Victory. Paul, who above all others shared His

spiri t, cried, "Thanks be to God who causes us always to triumph." To

the Ephesians he wrote, "Put on the whole armor of God that ye may be

able to stand in the day of battle and, having fought the battle through

to the finish, remain victfll1P~on the field." Even in the presence of

death, he is still a conqueror. "Thanks be unto God who getteth U8 the

victory," he shouts. Or as Moffatt translates it, "The victory is ours.

Thank God." Then in the last book of the Bible, that strange book of

Revelation" written in a tempestuous age like our ~ln, we hear promise

after promise to the overcomers. ',Ie are to overcome because Tile have a

conquering Christ. At last, the book breaks out into that grand finale,
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"A11e1uia: for the Lord God omnipotent re igns tf, for the

of this world have passed over to our God and His Christ." There is

nothing more sure than that the Bible offers victory to every individ-

uale It proclaims the final victory of righteousness throughout the

world.

II.

But over against these wealthy and roomy promises, we face

this d isrna 1 fact tha t rrany of US are not claiming the victory here of-

fered. Multitudes, even in the churoh,are living rather starved and

defeated and frustrated lives. Sometimes we take our poor wiImings into

our hands and look at them and wonder dismally if this is the best that

a risen and reigning Christ can do for a h1.llm.n soul. Somet:inmls, we

must ask ourselves desperately, "Why is it that I am not living the vic-

torions life tha t is so constantly promised to roe on the pages of the

Bible?"

In answering this question, I do not think many of us are

ready to claim that our failure is the fault of God. Of course, there

are some that think He could do far more than He is doing, but all in

all, I am persuaded that most of us are honest enough to confess that

God has not let us down so much as we have let Him down. I think roost

of us are wise enough to see that God can do vastly more for us than He

is doing if we would only give Him the chance.

Nor can we blame our failure upon our circUIllStances. Of cotU"se,

life deals far more harshly with some than with others. I am ready to

confess that there a re some prpsent who have darkened rooms in their

lives of which I know nothing. But even then I say emphatically that
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your failure is not born of your hard circumstances. I am sure of this

for at :Least one good reason. If you will look about you, you will find

others who are in circumstances just as trying as yours but who are not

only living gallantly but are changing their very liabilities into assets.

"It is not in our stars, dear Brutus , but in ourselves that we are under

lings."

Some of us fail perhaps because we are too soft. ~'Je hate discip

line. 1'[e bet on the easy way. ~'[hen I left St. Luket~ Church, I was en

gated in preaching a series of sermons on "Decent Devils." I was deal-

ing with those respectable, decent, white collar sins that do not shock

us but that lay waste life quite!:J.s tragically as those that we view with

horror. One of these sins I call the devil of the bargain counter. Often

we look at the beautiful prize of Christ-likeness and long to possess it,

but we try to strike a bargain. TIe haggle about the price till the fair

is over and our day is done.

But for earnest people, a fruitful source of failure is the

use of a wrong strategy. :Jhen ','Je set out to conquer evil, we c enter our

attention upon that evil instead of upon the good that is to take its

place..le do exactly 'what the liTaster warned us against doing in his parable

of the tares. He tells of a certain farmer whose laborers came in one

day with the announcement .that tares were growing among the wheat. Tbat

is, that his wheat field was not perfect. It was a mixture of good and

evil. That strange mixture belongs to you and me. ':Ie are not altogether

good nor are ':Te altogether bad. lt belongs to our church. It belongs

to our world. These laborers ask a very practical question, "'.','hat are
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we to do about it? Shall we go and pull up the tares'?" ~'By no means,"

waS the answer. "Let both grow till the harvest. "ff<.Tny not pull up the

tares? Fihy not set out to demonish evil, let the results be what they

may. Such a strategy is a failure for two reasons: l"irst, it is a fail

ure because it does not really get rid of evil. The best it can hope ~o

do is to displace one evil with another. Years ago, I fotllld a little play

ma te of mine playing with china dolls. As a great he-man, I W::lS outraged.

I brought pressure to bear upon this playmate till at last he roaein

his dignity and threw the dolls away into the weeds. But I gave him

nothing to take their place. Therefore, when I was gone, he went out

and searched for them diligently and wi th tears. i,any a man resolves

upon being a Christian. He throws the unclean thi~7s out of his hand~,

but he never fills them aggressively with anything that is good. There

fore, the evil that he banished comes back. ':Ie cannot get rid of evil

by merely driving it out.

'£hen, this strategy fails in the second place because even

though ,'Ie might thus destroy evil, the results would be purely negative.

If, in the process of pLuling up the tares these 12borers had destroyed

the wheat, they would have won no positive good. ~:hen I was pastor in

Washington, my roost intimate friend was a very able physician. He was

a nan of few words, but one day he told me in confidence, "I am curing

cancer now, but I am killing the patient in the process." He did not

expect congratulations. He YJlew that I could have cured cancer in that

fashion with a shotgun. "I do not do any harm," a man said to me the

other day when I asked him about being a Christian. ~'Jell, neither does a
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sack of sawdust nor a stuffed pair of pants nor a Wax figure in the

show window. But theY are not,for that reason,saints. 1~rely to do

no:ha~ is only to be "Faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly

null."

III.

How, then, may vre hope to win? We must adopt the strategy that

is here suggested by ;3aint Paul. He must realize that the only real

remedy for evil is good. The only way to drive out darkness is with

light. The only real foe of death is life. Of all the sane words that

Paul ever said, nothing is more sane than this: "Overcome evil vnth good."

This is our only hope of victory. If this will not work, nothing vdll

work. It is our sure strategy in every department of life.

(1) This is true in the matter of physical health. The old

way of treating disease was to shut the patient up in a room, deprive

him of fresh air, of sunshine, of food and "rater, and proceed to kill

the disease. I can remember having that practiced on me, as a boy. I

could not have a drop of water. I could get a little slippery elm.

But the modern physician knO'NS a better technique. He seeks to ):>Uild

up the patient in the faith that the health germ':! will show the disease

germ:> the door. 111 bound up his wounds," said Galen, "and God healed

him."

(2) This is the one remedy against error. When Paul went out

to preach in that pagan world, the very atmosphere was thick with false

faiths. It was being rotted by errors. Paul might have spent his entire

ministry denouncing polytheism. They worshipped multitudes of gods.

But had he done so and succeeded in destroying faith in Jupiter and in
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:Mars and the rest, he would have done little or no good. Even a tal-

low dip is better than no light at all. But instead CT! denouncing false gods,

he help up for them the living Christ and the grim winter of that day

..."~. fv-4·A-
(3) This is our hope__.1.n our human relationships.t the supreme

test of religion is this: does it make you easy to live with? I do not

care how Christ-like you claim to be, if nobody can live with you, you

have missed the way in some fashion. Suppose you have an enemy, what are

you going to do about it? There are several methods for dealing with

enemies. Vie can break off diplomt3.tic relations .,lhen I pass him on

the street, I simply look at the sun. j\nother thimg I can do is to slap

his face and get my own slapped. Then, I might kill him and get rid of

him altogether. But we can agree that all these methods are utterly futile.

There is another possibility.
"-r~'-ollLA-'

It~ not ~ work every time, but it

will go far farther towards working than many of us believe. Ue can Ill:lke

him into a friend. ','Ie can roll against his evil an all but irresistible

tide of good.

We have all seen this work. In fact, i have had it worked on

me. I am thinking now of a man that I did not like in the least. He

simply repelled me. But he changed my dislike into friendship by per

sistent kindness. ~ is another instance. One day, a friend said,

flI have acomplirrent for you. II Then he tells you of something very gen-

erous and lovely that has been said about you. "Who said that?'1 you

ask with glowing heart. And they give you the name of some old skinfl int

that you hadn't liked in the least, and the whole personality of that

man is changed. At once, you say to yourself, flI always did knOl'i that
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he waS a diamond in the rough."

This, too, must be the final answer in our international re-

lai;ionships. 'Je are now engaged in a terrible war. It is one that we

fight with a clear conscience because it was forced upon us. But war

is an evil. Let us not forget that. In our case, we believe it is the

lesser of two evils. liot only is it an evil, but it is a failure so

far as establishing an abidingly peaceful world is concerned. "You

know 1i'!hat astonishes me most?" asked tapoleon. "It is the impotence

of force to organize anything permanenvly."

Jesus faced that problem and fought it out. Again and again,

he told his friends that he W~3 going to have to lay down his life ,

but they simply could not talc e it in. It VIaS impossible for them to

believe that one so vital should die in such fashion. But at last the

fatal day came and they saw he was going to allow himself to be done to

death and they Here crushed. 'Ehe heart of Jesus bled for them. Because

of this, he said one of the saddest VJords, 1 think, that he ever uttered,

!JDo you not know that 1 could pray My .Bather and He v,Quld send me twelve

legions of angels';'" 'l'he Lord Almighty could have crossed swords even

with Rome and won. That is what Jesus claims, and we are sure He is

riGht.

But suppose he had. Suppose Jesus had refused to die. "Je

would not be celebrating this cOE~union day. There would not be a church

in his honor in all the ~'70rld. 'rhere .wotild not be a single saint redeemed

by Him. ;~O!N );luny and weak He looks e;oing into the arena against His own

nstion and against imperial ~ome, staking His life on the conviction

that the one way to conquer evil is by goodness. How tragically 'H3 failed.
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His enemies went to their homes that night, dusting off their hands and

saying, "',Je have won." But what of their victories now? Their memories

have rotted for centuries. '!'he only reason ,,'Ie knew their names is be-

cause the light of Christ played upon them for an houm~ BUt how fares

it with Jesus? He is still going on conquering and to conquer. We

know now that that def'eat was the greatest victory ever.won. :';e know

that the deadliest blow ever struck against evil' was struck on

Calvary. As we corre to this table, we come committing ourselves to the

same strategy in our own lives and in the world. "This, I say, vmlk in

the ~pirit, and ye shall not fulfill the lusts of the flesh."
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A NEW STRATEGY

"Overcome evil with good."

I.

Overcome, here is a word that appeals to every human heart. Everybody would

like to win. I:t we playa game we play for the fun of playing, but we also play

to win. I would not care to play any game with any individual that was not in-

terested in winning. Such a game would only bore him as it would myself. We

want to win in our work. We want to be successful at our daily tasks. We have

an almost child-like admiration for the man who makes good, even though the enter-

prise in which he succeeds is secondary. We go wild over a football star, a base-

ball player. Even Joe Louis has won tens of thousands of admirers simply because

he is a victor. I:t we are wise we naturally want to win most of all in the big

business of living. It is my conviction that this desire for victory is God-

given. Recently the Allies have set in motion a propaganda movement that they

call the "VW for victory campaign. On the surface it looks a bit childish, but it

really has a deep meaning~ It is an effort to keep hope and courage alive in the

hearts of the conquered millions of Europe. As long as men hope, they will struggle.

(.
As long as they see light ahead they are not likely to give up in utter despair. This

"VW for Victory is a way of saying to them,-"There is yet a chance for you to win."

But of all the victory books there are none in the class with the Bible. On

its very first page we read this bracing word,- "Have dominion." God himself is

speaking to man. He seems to be saying, "You are the climax of creation. I have

made you not to be a plaything of circumstances, I have made you not to grovel nor
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to whine nor to be enslaved, I have nede you for lIBstery. You are to have do-

minion." If victory is emphasized in the first book it reaches a far greater

emphasis in the last. The Book of Revelation olashes with battle, but it is a

battle that ends in triumph. It is rich in promise to him that overcometh. It

reaches its olimax in that Hallelujah Chorus where the kingdoms of this world

have become the kingdoms of our God and his Christ.

In between these two as a connecting link is the victorious Christ. We

hear him as he stands under the shadow of the cross wi th his foot upon the thresh-

hold of death say to his disciples and to us, "In this world ye shall have tri-

bulation, but be of good cheer I have overcome the world." Dying, disgraced,
, . I

~., .( .. t,,(\/, ...·~-

and discredited he claims with sublime audacity that he had livedean~ die, a

conquerer. Not only so, but the subsequent centuries have had to say Amen to

his amazing declaration~ This Bible then is a victorious book. It tells a story

that we should naturally expect to be depressing. But instead it is the most

heartening story ever told because it has at its center the greatest Conquerer that

the world has ever known.

This victory that God commands, this victory that Jesus experiences is for

everyone of us. It is not for the few, it is for the many. When Paul wrote this

bo~d sentence, "Overcome evil with good," he was not speaking to an elect inner

circle. He was not holding out a possibility that was in reach of only a few, he
,\e ....\

was speaking to high and low, rich and poor. He was, speaking to a few that were

in favorable circumstances. He was speaking to far more who were in difficult and

trying circumstanoes. To slaves, to freed:men, to folks that we should say had

little or no chance. Xet to all of them he offers the promise and possibility of

victory.

But while this promise is universal, while the Bible fairly haunts us with

the riohness of our possibilities, when we face the depressing facts wee have to

confess that not all of us are achieving our possibilities. Not all of us are
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n.
living victoriously. 1bere are multitudes even in the church that are flust-

rated and defeated. As another has said, "They follow along behind their Lord

so pitifully run down at the heils that they seem to be trying to make the wealthy

promises of Jesus look as ridiculous as possible." Over against this promise then

of victory is the fact of wide spread defeat.

II.

How are we to explain this defeat?

Let us face the fact at once that we cannot explain it by assert1Qg the in-

adequacy of God. I think few of us would be willing to take the position that

Jesus in making his immense claims was really mistaken in his own powers and in

mants capacity. liegardless of how much 1 have failed 1 am not yet ready to blame

my failure on God. I am still convinced that his grace is sufficient. I am still

convinced.that he is able to make all grace abound toward you, that ye, always

having all sufficiency in all things may abound to every good work.

lf our failure is not uod's fault no more is it the fault of our circumstances.

This 1 say realizing that life has dealt very harshly with some of us. This I

say realizing that some of you are in far more desperate situations th~n 1 have

ever known. I amwell aware that there are tragic experiences in your life to

which 1 am a stranger. Yet your failure in so far as you have failed is due to

none of these things. This I say with confidence because however desperate your

plight, if you will look around you you will find others whose plight is more

desperate. But instead of these being defeated by their circumstances, they are

even being enriched by them. Their losses have been made into gains, and their

poverty has become amazing wealth.

What then, I repeat, is the secret of our failure? Of course there are

those who have desired victory, but have desired their own ease more. Those of

you who were here last Sunday evening will remember I spoke to you on the Devil
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of the Bargain Counter. This is one of the most deadly devils with which our

nature has to do. Kipling lays it down as a fundamental fact that if we fail

to win the prize upon which we set our hearts, it is either because we did not

desire that prize desperately enough or we were not willing to pay the price.

We tried to strike a bargain till the night was on and the fair was over and

our chance was past. Some of us are defeated, therefore, because we are not

willing seriously to fight.

But there is another great and gallant hearted group who failed not fram ~~<r

Willingness, but because they used the wrong technique. They hate evil, they

set out with squared jaws and clinched fists to conquer. But they meet defeat

because they focus their attention upon the evil rather than upon the good that

is to take its place. They do exactly what our Lord warned us against doing.

You remember his story of the farmer whose servants came to him with the heavy

,news that tares were growing among his wheat. That was a real problem. "What

are we to do," asked the servants. "Shall we pull up the tares?" The wise

farmer answered, "No, let both grow together to the harvest. You are not to pull

up the tares because if you fix your attention on the tares you might destroy

them but you might also destroy the wheat as well."

~-
Hawthorne has a wierd story called, "J¥ Birthmark." A man had married a

lovely girl. Here beauty almost reached the height of perfection. She had only

one blemish and that was a faint birthmark upon one of her cheeks. But some thought

this enhanced her beauty rather than d~1braoting from it. But her husband saw no-

thing but the birthmark so he determined tO'eradicate it. He succeeded, but in

destroying the birthmark he destroyed the girl as well.

Now I am not saying that in our imperfect state of society a certain amount

of force is not necessary. There are certain evils upon which we must make a~
attack. But as a rule such attacks are fut!ee, they end in failure. This is true

for two very solid reasons. First, to destroy evil is futile because nature abhores
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a vacuum. If you drive out a wrong by force, another usually takes its place.

When I went fishing this summer I had a leaky boat. I made a feeble attack on

the evil by throwing out the water. But when I saw that it was running in as

fast as I was throwing it out I learned wisdom and used a different strategy.

I stopped up the leak.

Then t merely to destroy evil is a failure because even were it successful

it would be only a negative success •. While I was pastor in Washington a friend

of mine who was a physician and one of the ablest 1 have ever known said to me

one day,-"I am curing cancer," but he continued, "I am killing the patient." Of

course he was not proud of his. achievement. I could have accomplished the same

purpose with a revolver. These servants who wished to pull up the tares might

have succeeded t but if they had pulled up the wheat along with the tares they

would not have had a wheat field but just a barren waste. Eradication of a vice

.does not mean the incoming of a virtue. "That is a bad cough you bave t" said a

friend to the keeper of the morgue. "Yes," came the answer t -but any of these

fellows lying about here on slabs would be glad to have it." Death cures all

disease but such a cure is futile.

III.

What then is this strategy that wins? There are some who criticize the

ethics of :resus saying that he spoke nothing new. This strategy urged by St.

Paul is new. He taught a new way of dealing with evil.
{fJ '

We W&Pe to roll against

it a ~ tide of good. He ta~t a new way of dealing with enemies. "You bave

heard it was said of them of old timet an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth. But

I say unto you that you resist not evil. But if a man smite you on the cheek t turn

to him the other also. If a man sue you at the law and take away your overcoat,

give him the coat you have Ie ft. " That was something so new that we look askance

. at it today and are deeply afraid of it.
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But what does Jesus really mean? He is meaning what Paul is saying in this

simple text, that the only way to destroy evil permanently is to displace it with

good. That is true of every foe. of which we have to deal.

1. Take the matter of physical health for instance. How do we get rid of

sickness? The old method of treating disease was largely negative. Mrs. Ed~

bas a rather~ passage ,in one of her books in which she declares, "She found

it helpful when she was calling to' see a sick person to etherize them." That is

make them float out in thin air. 'l'his left the pain to stand out like a mountain.

Of course there was nothing to do but strike the pain. Of course there was nothing

left to do but put the patient back together again. But 1 can remember as a boy

when 1 was ill i was not allowed any water, any food, any sunshine, any fresh air.
~

The theory was to shut the patient in and~ his sickness. The modern physicians

learned a better technique. He builds up the patient and lets the patient take care

of the sickness. "1 bound up his wounds, said Galen, and God healed him."

2. This is also true in dealing with ignorance. How shall we destroy the

errors of the mind? How shall we cope with the false faiths that are stalking

the world today? Sometimes we preaehers are foolish enough to take them up one

by one and show their errors. We almost always stir up more snakes than we kill.

What a fine opportunity the early saints had for this sort of preaching. There

were many evils that they confronted,-po1ygamy, polytheism, slavery, But instead

of cursing the night they brought in the light. They preached a positive faith.

Thus they won. It is the only way we can win anywhere.

3. The same is true in dealing with our own shortcomings, our faults, our

vices. What is your besetting sin, and how are you going to be rid of it? If

you are morally in earnest you have doubtless tried this way again and again.

You have made it a matter of prayer. But as you bave gone into the place of

prayer to hold this foe up before God you bave focused all your attention upon

that foe. You have spent all your time looking at yourself' with never a glimpse
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at God. 'l'hus you came from your prayer hour more weak and defeated than you were

before.

There is a better way. Paul wrote a letter once to some vigorous and lusty

pagans who were not finding the Christ ian way easy. But he did not say to them,

"Take your passions between your strong Wand throttle them." He rather ut-

tered this wise word,-"This I say, walk in the Spirit and you shall not fulfill

the lusts of the flesh." I am told that when the people of South Africa were

vexed by many snakes, they planted red geraniumS to drive them out. 'l'hey found

that they were afraid of these flowers. When Silas Marner got rid of the love

of gold he did it not by sheer force, but by receiving into his heart a human

love. The only way to destroy vice is by bri~ in a virtue. The only way to

defeat evil is by goodness.

4. This is also true in our every day human relationships. One of the

sharpest tests of our religion is this,-are we easy to live with? Some religious

people are very h8.rd. How are we to treat the folks that refuse to like us? How

are we to deal with our enemies? We can come to open conflict with them, we can

also break off diplomatic relations. But there is another possibility. We may

change them into friends. I have had that to work on me. I have seen it work

on others. Of course there are times that it fails. The friendliest man that

ever lived was Jesus, but everybody did not love him. But if good won't eonquer

evil in your brother, certainly nothing else Will. I have known enemdes made into

friends by persistent kindness. Therefore in the home where relations often strain

between husband and Wife, in the social circle. in the church, the only real remedy

is not meeting anger with anger or hate with hate. it is overcoming evil with good.

5. This is the one hope between the nations. However much we may believe in

the necessity of preparedness. however sure we may be that the present prevalence

of gangsters make it necessary for us to oppose force with force, yet if we are

thoughtful we must realize that force is not the final answer. Were we to wipe

d ...
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The only final de-

feat ot evil is through goodness. It is upon this that Jesus bet his lite. His

disciples hoped to the last that he would oppose force with torce. There is some-

thing unspeakably pathetic in these words, "Know ye not that I could pray my father

and he would send me twel~e legions of angels?" "1 could get out by torce," he

said, "It 1 would. But 1. believe that the one weapon against evil is good."

Was he right? How utterly sickly and futile goodness looks walking unarmed

into the tight. How utterly it failed at Galvary. Incarnate goodness was hung

on the cros~ and thousands looked and passed their heedless ways. By the next day

they had forgotten all about it. ~hey were concerned with matters of more importance,

their own business, 8heir own health, the latest news from Home. No man in all

history seems to ha~e gone down in a more utter defeat.
(

Yet what does the cross mean to you today. As you slip in trom the busy rush

,of the 'world to the quietude of this service, as once more you stand face to face

with the tragedy ot valvary, the impression is not one of defeat but of Victory.

:iou know. and 1. know that infinitely the most telling blow that was ever struck

against evil was struck here at the cross. lot was struck by a man who refused to

believe that two wrongs could ever make a right. It was struck by a man who bet

his life that in this age-old conflict between good and evil that evil would be

destroyed by the good. It 1s this faith that we assert as we came to kneel in

this holy service.
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',fhis is the glt~at~St piece of strategy in the world. When
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L,;·t~l~·~bou;; Qvercoming,' he is talking a language that.,

z,;'\;fli,~ppe,~lS to ever)! !;Jingle man and woman. Everybody likes to win,

\:p.~rnatter h'owtrivi al t,b.e game. If yQU 0.0 no t want to win,
0'. ~'_ '. ,':" ~.

,;there is some thing wrong wi th you.. I think this desi re for

v+otQl'7 is God-given. If we want to win the most trivial of
1 . . .

~ln~S. certainly we want to win the big game of life. Every
. ':;\i~'t~

JII1l.J. wants to welk along the trail of life's daily tasks with

This instinctive longing of the human·

,this God-gi'Ven longing to win, is encouraged all through

The Bible is a BQ ok that constantly talke to us

in terms of victory. On the very first page, we read "Rave

Rare God se EIll$ to bessaying, "1 have made you

." sU'p,e:rlor to all creation. Don't j1WR go ab out crawling or

whiAing or groveling. Stand on your feet and play the man. "

It ""sperfectl1' amazing how man has carried that out, at least.

in tb. e re alm of the physical. 80 complete ly has he triumphed

over his environment that today "he can outrun the antelope.

out-swim the fish, outfly the eagle." He has certainly made. .
himself master in the realm of the physical. That same mastery

belongs to us in the higher realm of the spiritual and moral.
,

When Jesus came to the -and of His journey, and thelrbas

casting its grim shadow~Heturoeli to His friends. and,

ssid this
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not going to get through easy. But be of good cheer~

I'haveoveroome the world. I have lived as a conqueror."

Wbat He means t,o say is, "The same victory that is Mine, you

may w1n ... if you will." VIlen we turn to those vilo are most like

Him)we find ~.hat they were liv~g viotoriously.

Paul lived his life in a storm of o-pposition. When he

went to heaven, I dare say he cou 1d be re cognized by the scars

that were on him. Language fails him when he tells how tri

umphantly he is living. Other robust saints also speak with

the same' ~rpose: "To him that loved us and loosed us from our

sins and made us to be kings and priests unto God, and that

riot only to deliver us from our bondage, but enable us to reign

as kings.~ Not after we get to heaven, but in this present wor141

We are here to live victo riously.

Even when they came to that last foe, Death, these early

saints just laughed at death. They swaggered up to it as if

it were a cobweb. "Thanks be unto God Who giveth us the victory.

~ere is nothiTIg like this old BOQk. It is a victorious Book,

claindEg that you have the right to expect to live gloriously

1.n the life that now is. Some folks Claim that privilege.

But a good many of us are being defeated. We might just as
'.well face that brutal fact. We say, "It just has not worked

out1.n lliy case. Some Way I have missed it." Kot long 810, I

talked with a young man who said, "My inner defBnses are all broken

down. I know that I am going from this study to get 8rUnk. •
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Up.- A defeated man~

Tbere1s' an atmosphere' Qfdefeat in many chllrches. Now, do

not misunderstand me.' I am a son of the ~hurch. My business

$_to build 1t up. I can sing with some of the fenor of

Wesley:

"I 'love Thy Church, 0 God"
Her walla before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
And graven on Thy hand.

For her my tears shall fall,
For her my prayers ascend,
110 her my cares and toils be given,
Till toils and cares shall end."

~ut I face the fact that it is not as victorious as God made

it possible fo r it to be. In many parts of the world, it sellmS

evil is winning the v ictory over righteousness so that whole

nat10ns have turned away from Christianity and are on a trek back

toward paganism. How have we missed it?

Just to give one reason, I think the greatest mistake of

earna st people, pe ople who a re really trying, is a wrong techniqllEi.

Some people do not 'try, but not as many as \ive sometimes sunpose.

,Mighty few people live that do not make some effort after

righteousness. I went some years ago to see a man who had made

an awful me ss 0 f it. I went tote 11 him how much I blamed him.

But when he to ld me hi s st ory, all I could do was to mingle my

tears with his tears.

Why do we fai 1 in our conflict with evil in our dai ly 11yes'

We use the wrong stnt.tegy. When we start· out, we fix our attention
;

on the evil instead of the good that is to displace evil. That

is the very thing that Jesus told us not to do. In a story that

He told, He said that the servants came in from the field, saying,

"We fim. Some weeds g~o\Ar.l.ngintb.e wheat field. What are we



gC)~g to do abo~t it?" Then they offerer,]" a suggesti on: "Shall

we go out and kill ou.t the weeds'" "No, you. major on the wheat.

aDd the. weeds will be crowd~d out." We put our emphasis on

weeds. It usually gets a lot of a-pplause from the grand-stand.

It is Bo mu.ch easier to curse the darkness than to turn Qn

the light. "e take a negative atti tude.

In one of lila parables. Jesus said. "When the unclean
I

sp iri t is gone out of a man. he wal.keth through dry places.

seeking rest. am. findeth none. Then he saith. I will return

into my hcus e fran whence I c arne out; and when he is come.

he findeth it empty, swept. and garnished. Then goeth he. and

taketh with hinself seven other spirits more wicked than himeel!,

and,they enter in and dwell there. And the last state of that

man is worse than the first."

Now to focus 00.. attention on evil fails for two very

good reasons among others. First. you can't banish evil in

that way. I have a colore d friend back in Tennessee. He is

the son of one of our old ex-slaves. who is my ]lead-man when I

go fishing. He is the be st man in that country. He took me

I d9wn to his boat. and the thing was just about junk. and he

began to bail the water out. But the water came :at as fast as

he got it out. It reminded me of what preachers often say.

"Empty 'yoursel f of self." I have tried that. but as fast as

I get sel f out. it comes in the back door~ This water kept

coming in the boat. but we heid our own. Lots of folks pride

themselves on that.
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It was t hat way we tried dea ling wi th the liquor traffic.

When liqu()r was ontlawed it was done by church people. But after

it had gone out, we stopped teaching wholesome sobriety and

temperance, and it sneaked in the back door. Now it is baptized

by 8 social respectability and deceney that it has not had before in

.a h w::d 1'e d years •

It is the way we deal with much crime of the.day. Now, there

are some repres sive measures possible. For instance Sonthtown

is a crime spot in our city. We spend nine cents per capita for

education. A great many of the pupils in that section of the

city can only go to school half· day. The other half they loaf,

There are no parks, and they are in idleness--the idleuss that

breeds crime. We spend nine cents to ea.ucate them and two dollars

seventy cents to police them. We believe thiry times as much in

overcoming evil by repression as we do in overcoming evil by

preventing it.

Evil, if yen do not put anything in its place, comes back.

I ~ent to see a playmate one time who was playing with some

Chinp.-dolls, and he offered them to me. It outraged me, being

a he-man. I said, "I wouldn't play with those dolls. They're

s1l1y."We were standing near a weed-patch. I watched him

take those do lIs and throw them in the weeds, one by one. But

I did not give him anything else to play with. When I had gone,

his mother told me later, he went out on hands and knees, hunting

for those China-dolls. No, you can't get rid of evil by stepping

on it. you would still have failure because bbB.re ~s nothing

of value in the mere ab sence of ev il. Suppose I should take you

to see my garden, and say, "I want you to see my garden. Look,
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Is not awaeQ. in it." Yes, but there is nothing else in it.

,,;;Iy,ia not a garden; it is a desert. ~lou ought to see my

qb.urc21," auppos e I were. to say to you. "There is not a bad man

in it." But you oorre down to see, and' there not anybody in

it. I said to a man the other day, "Are you a Christian?"

"No,1J he said, "1. am not. but I am not so bad." The n, he began

~aming all the things he did not do. He did not steal, he did

not swear, he did not smoke, he did not drink, he did not play

mumble-peg. But when he' got through naming them, I said, "I

could say that much about any wax figure or any corpse. Down

at the morgue the oth~r day, a visitor was seized with a fit of

coughing. "That is a bad cough you have," said the manager.

"Yes," came the answer, "but any 0 f 'these chaps lying here on

slabs would be glad to have it." OertaiiD.1Y~ I had rather be

alive with a cough than dead wi tbout one.

One of the best physicians in Americantold me one day, and

he was a man of few words, "! am curing some c~ncer now, but I

am killing ever.r one of the patients." So what? I can do that

much with a Wi.nche st er. You oan c.ure any disease that way, but

it hasn't got yen anything but a corpse. A lot of folks think

they are good because they do ,not do any harm. If that is the

case you c ou ld add up a bunch of ciphers and get a unit. But

you' can take a list of. ciphers as long as from here to Mars

and all you have 1s only one miserable cipher.

Even if you could get rid of evil in a negative way, you

wou14 not be anywh~re at all. What is the only strategy that

can possibly win? The Bible always is the most sane, common

sense thing. Paul says, "If you want to get rid of evil,
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drink, and very 1i ttle to eat besides some water in which thEtre

had been a chicken gizzard. They killed the disease, but SOm3 ...

times in the prooess they killed the patient. That was what Hawthorn,

meant by the story of the birthmark. He told of a man who had

married a "Very beautiful girl. But she had one flaw; she had

a birthrrark. Though some said she was more beautiful because

4.:ifJJi:lace it with good. That is true in the realm 0 f the

Years ago, when I was more foolish than I am now,

I preached. 8 series of s~rmons on times whe.e the Bible

, .
mirror. When they stopped that, they got well. The only wa'Y

to cure si ckness ia to drive i ~ out wi th health.

When I was a bo'Y, anyone who became ill was shut in a room,

the shades were drawn, and they' would not give you anything to

/""

, conf1i cta with Eddyiam. It was a silly thing to do, but I

did it. I 19ad all ,that Mrs. Eddy had to say. One passage seemed

rmst 1udricoua of all. She said she sometimes found it helpful

to etherize the patient II She meant by that to make him float

. away in thin air. Then, 1n the words of Mrs. Eddy, "the pain

was 1ef't standing out like 8 mountain." It was an easy thing

, to swat it, and that was that. I etherized my car one time, but.

:I coUld no t get it, back tcgether. Do not misunderstand me.

Christian Science'does cure some disease. I do not think it

ie f or the reason that the y say. But those wh 0 take up Christian

. Science do get cured of certain diseases. They could get as cured

1n the Methodist or any church !!-t all. Me.ny of them belong to

the rich class. The first thing they d1d when. they waked-Up

in the morning was to catch their pulse and look into the
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•ea.tl,~.fledbYl;\oth1l:J.g but perfection. So

remove i1f; ~nd the birthmark sank down dee"r

in hel:'. face; and by and by she. was a corpse. In the process

becoming flawless, sha became dead. The. only way to drive

your 'vice is by bringing in vigorous virtues. The re is

other possible- way.

You are not gett 1ng on in. your home. What doe s the world

say? nWh~.t we need is imprcrved methods of divorce." But these

are only improved methods o£destroying marriage. We need to

~~;t;W:Lace .ilannderstanding with understanding, hate by love.

What are you going to _do if you have an enemy? In old days,

Y'youcould kill him. Jesus sal.dthere is a technique of

changi:pg~eenemyinto 8 friend. Faul said, ttlf you have an

enemy who is hqngry; feed him. If you feed him and keep on

feeding him, you will fatten him into a friend~

A man died in the West some years ago. by the name of

Burbank. Isn't it a pity that we have not as much oonfidence

in people as he had in plants. The only reason the burr-weed

haS,n't got ita hands full of olossoms, thought Burbank, is because

everybody has regarded it as an enemy, instead of cuI tiv ating it.

One day he met the cactus, Which, as you know ,i.8 one of the

most disagreeable plant s in the vegeta'ile kingdom. It believes

in preparedness. It is armed to the ~eeth. But this believer

in plants did not undertakS to extenninate the cactus. He changtid

1t lnto the splnelessCactus. Today when we m~et it, we no
.1 :

longer gather our garments about us lest it should touch us, but

we should like to wear its colorfu.lbeauty O'Ver our hearts., or

!'Ub our cheeks against the soft velvet p£its petals. He foODd

~.,f06 .••~. made 1 t ~.:frleIl#.
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is tne oDly adequate method of ,attack on evil. That

·~~'~kU)~· teq~n1que of the early church. Those early saints were

the ~efens1.ve again and~gain. They bad sense enough to

you cazmot make a touchGewn when the othe r side has

the ball. Look at this picture. Paul is going to be tried

before King Agrippa. !grippa lo_oks· down at him when the pro

ceedings are opene d, and says, "You may defend yourself." Paul

stretches forth his hand, and says, "I count myself happy, king

Agrippa, because I shall answer for m~elf this day before thee,

touching all the things whereof I am aceused of the Jews; especi

ally because I know thee to be expert in all customs and

questions which are among the Jews; wherefore I beseech thee to

hear me patiently." He is defending himseLf, isn't he? But

listen toward the last. "King !grippa, believest thou the

prophets?" And Agrippa is on the defensive, and we begins to

squirm and twist. "A.b., I maN tha t thou believest." Then

!grippa answers back, "With a little persuasion thou wouldst

fain make me aChri sti an."

That was true of all the saints and true of their church.

Their attack was not to denounce evil, but for something in its

place. We preachers and teachers need to learn this. Did you

ever not ioe when Jesus went out into a world, down-trodden by

injustice, where slavery, political slavery, infantioide, and

all the evils of today, and far m~re, neither he nor his discipl~s

s-rent any tirm C!enonncing those evils. T,hey never went out and

said, "We are going to blast the social order." They did change

it by and by, through the indirect method, not by the direct.
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me money to come home. I had a-little more than I needed; so I

forgot the soup.d. l'hat is the only way we will eV,er live

§~",~ey hsa.got t og6tb.~:r a,pd$a,td. "We are going into the

.l:{QlllI1n world, knowing polytheism rules. There are numerous gods,

just a sound." Well, I eould not hear anything much. But though

he told me that was not the ocean, I kept looking at it. It

was the best thing in sight. By and by I looked up and I saw

the ocean in the beauty of the sunset. Nobody had to tell me

to look at the ocean. I was so interested in that sea that I

Ineedei to get home. W~ ~aeBsed over a long body of water.

It was the big.~estbody of water I,evex saw in my life. A man

sitting near 1m. said to me, "That is not the ocean. That is

went to see the_ocean. When I got back I had a little less than,

the first thing we have got to do is get rid of thos e gods."

-Ia..rn ~fraid I would have preached a series of sermons on false gods.

I,J[,Q.ll,ld hsvepreached one Sunday about Jupiter. and another about

Mars, and again abou.;Jl'Venua. They did not go about it that way

at all. They did not even mep.tion Zeus. or Mercury. They sat d,

"Lo@P; what a wonderful Saviour we have liMl. Look at the Lord

Jesus. Christ Who has come to reveal God to us." I was passing

'along a road sometime ago. It wa.s a beautiful -concrete road.

At a certain place, however, I had to turn off and go on a

rickety old bridge. They were putting in a new bridge. But

it is better to travel the old one until you get the new one.

When they got the new one finished, and I was nassing that ~ay

again, . no policeman had to warn me to keep off the old one.

I to ok ito f my own a c c ord •

I remember the first time· I saw the ocean. They had sent
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pore not good for anything in particular. It becomes thrilling,

when you live~~eesively. How is it that there are more than

three million people in the South today who weIJeo.once active in

church and are not any mo reY It is not that they definitely

decided to have nothing to do with the church any more. 1,lhey

just quit, that is all.

"'Twas not the day of battle that we threw away the
sword,

But in the lonely hours of watching at the river
by the ford; ;

The waters lapped, the night winds blew;
Full arfISd the fear was born and grew,
And we we re flying ere we knew
From specters in the night."

It is only as we live agressively that we will live as Christians

at all. No man can hold his own. We are born on an incline, and

we e it her go up a r down. No church can hold its own. It must

either go up or be driven back. I read a report of a church

not long ago that said; "Number recei ved by profess iOll of

faith, none. Number received by transfer, none. Number dismissed,

none. Pray for us, brethren, that we may hold our own." I

reme.ber my father had an old thrasher to which he hitched a mule.

Re walked all day and in the evening he was not two inches higher

when he qui t than he was when he got it. My respect for that

mule has increased. It took an hour to get that mu.le in and ready

to go to work. Even a mule knows that if you. walk all day, you

ought to get somewhere.

. 'y1etQriously--by.setting somEJthing better, not holding ou.r own.

loneliest, drabbest way to live i .• tQ try to be good when you...





GOD'S BUILDERS
Rom. J.4: 13-21

"Therefore let us aim at ••• the spiritual
.

upbuilding of one another." Every building

that man oan oonstruot tends to fall apart.

That is equally t~ue of man, the builder.

Sometimes we help our fellows to fall apart

through our neglect. Sometimes we seek aggressively

to tear tham down. This we do by our faultfinding

and sharp criticism. But always we ought to seek

to bylld eaoh other up. For as we build others

we do even more, we build and strengthen ourselves.

This is the case beoause we are members one of

another~ Whatever hurts you, hurts me. Whatever

helps you, helps me.

We thAnk Thee, our Father, that Thou art

engaged in building. Give us the wisdom

and the love to be workers together with

Thee.
Amen.
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~'~4~~"",tl~cll~eQ~•. Our LQ:r4 ~'amf~I)~~111gent Lord. And He does not ask
".'~"<.•.;':"~.'. :.m.a1.1..tY..·.·.·.Yi.t.o~,.. Q.wn.. 1.".11.. ,te;,..1... ,nQt..•..~'i.•..'.'.;' H.$ ::.c:10e.a not· aSl( you' to blowout
t_:~1~:C' ....lt~Jf'· )'quro~.; br..~ .: ~) I' can i not bean optimist wi tllout

~nfJ~,~t l' lmOw ,to be tiP.'~ . ~:~'1-: c~~ not nave' bope, and at tne same
~ 1: fiJ' t:~ot., anct tell th~~,~ut.ti'r:,*;f,~ I~ cad not ~augh w1 t110ut abutting

'} t"pping ~/"e~rlil,,'-,~~~n;fJ:~\fO\.tl.,~ratneJ:"not laugh at all.
~,?Jt;!,~~(;J,~~~)~9'Jt~'Ia.ot.~··.~.·tet'g1gg1e·'overa·known· .11 e,

",:'~;::::':' '-:<-"~.,~:';; ,:_:::,'_"-"':~'~~<,/,;;~,~/.J~~./"~//:('~"?;-'~"":.;":~, ~"-"-,:~:c .::' "\ "\)- - '. _ . '.

~~;~ .. Q:P::t1~1$~~;'JJ~~,,;"Ilf;,an'\\oP't~m1IHn~at o.~r~s rac~ta.p\"
:i'4Q,:r~?$lI',,,n~,~ati.~n.;j~.!~j·'1P:; X,l.ot bQ,nlQ;1'me:re Q.enj,.al.· .w.t'1a';

" ~,~;r;f) '. i..•. ''jJf:r' ~_i',~~eJ:'~~Cly,~O'Q~e.'t)1~.: iJonglllter,t.t. 1.·
i1J;\~i;,~~.:.a.... JP:..,..OIJj.'~:,•..~.;ti'a~~:r~ lS·, t.~1.•..: :p'.':... gt.. 1~.t,~.M.~i

.K'hd~, ir: 4.~-1·ttJ, ....~ :"~
~~~'lla# J.\llt~~e '.'., .¥~~,,op,~WJl,.njl;,;t.~~i,J.o ".

·.iJ, ,," ~;,a~"'I': ,.,: .Jll..~84;ti1a:e'tM'G0c1otn.op,'·wouJ,C:1maketl1em;

,/kDQP~.·~··~··~.•...:~~. . .... ......•
i:~'~~'8~J'jJ;,~QUra~k.~t~4op~:tnen.aO¢Q;r~10i$~9',tbe APo.a~le. is
"i;t~QlIl'.~Jf:,JD.e~g~oll'" 14: (l.plp\es,,s... .,ttn.oqt,· H.\_ n:i~t1.ltter.an4
,~i,:'Q..~~.-.j:,,40Wlli·.upo{f;".tnO"t~¥,ct o1\,tlu~,or~~.'" ,1't,1s onl.:f~:rQ14 lUm
e~:'~\lib,1.' a~ng bope·o:OPle~.I"·" lft.ney lOQkec1Wl t.CJ:Himlt

r said the
,,~~,l.;~,.I1~ wererad.1lilJfk~')tb;e;f.rt·aoMweJ'e.Qot·ae~d."

"~i . You reWtmber .b.ow lt'Ql4 Born D;runlC"w~nt,~o tn'· miss1'on on~n1gJ1~
cf:':l;O"kle saw a mannam~ul Joe who ila(1onCl& been a dJ'~&r4~1kei1im..

s~1t.' Joe .had now, the p~.&oe·ot Heaven inhi.s r~ce. And. whe.n tohalnv1
~t..t1(m'w.~ g1 ven 1I0ld Born Drunk ll kneele4at t.be''''lt~ a.ndrose w1 tl1

i~,>\bia 8!1atotered 11!e made over by tAO powei ,of God. And when tney aSKed
;··:: ..b.~Uli'.foJ'. tJle secret he aa~!1. "All at onoe 1t' came to me tilat I migi1t be'
:'.,J.,~~l:tJoe.It· The God or hope bad eh1ne<l out upon n1m t'J:17QUgn. tne raoe of
,.trans1'ormed man. .

,,' . God give. :nope beO~l.llJeHct ilas llOpe-.· we can not g1va nope tc)
'cotilers if' We do not have !lope, Qurselve.a. And our GOd. 1s tile God or nope.
N!~,~l1at doeenot mQW1 sim,ply tAat He inspire. Hope. 1t means also tllat

:!le'n&s bope.1ntin1te hopr;t.2J1at 1a t.he reaBon He 18&0'1e to give it.

'.. It' you ,want to kn.o" 8QmetpiQS 01' tbe infin1teJ:).opel·ulnesa ot' God
i~,:,.i,'~§)PJCa.~lta8reYealed 1nJ'~8u.~.tM';t3t. Tila' lUole wOu1dna~urallybea
~~"';,;{'itP~a.~.1.st.~9l>oOJ£. .1 t ,re9.0.r<18 't~e"; ISr;Illltt~illittragedy Bver enao ted int.t118
~·r}:\;:·,wor-4-~~Bl1t~n8tll&<10tbl:tingpell@:iJ;lti~~1«·1~.is thCiswmisat and most

.' . :0' ~tJJ)i~t,1,~boolf>ever'"wr1t~en.,.,,~<}t·~;l,~..,~crf>~11ev.mQr0t18·book but it naS
·<P1Ore'~ea11~~M,t'" .. ,c'1t9.AA\\fbo~~ Q0l@1necl~

...·f;~t.s,,2;'{'i2' ..h,:;£J·•.·•.;.i~'~::~llit~~:/~ '~~" /:\:~;(~!~:iL5'~",;., '. ...,.r:; ,. " .,.



i.';·•• ,E,Se~ out to bUj.l¢ .·Qhurcll•. ' Meir oppo~ed)i1m and. His enterprise
~til,fl~'i.~.aeel" t() t"b.e point ,()tu~ter hopele~snes8•. But~•• deola.red with

.~~~..llJi:,opt1p11sm'''I wi.llbJ~.11~;xq.chlil'ctJ,,·· ~d tile gates at hell snall
,;a~'Jl.•.........a'.~.. J:.. ·.·.··Q.f5a.. iP~.lJ.tlt.. ·.·· ..1l.·· T..h..i·· ··p'........•...' l as t..·.•.•.... H.,fi'.. · wacsa..Q.gge..Q.. ' t.o.. death, b.ut He.~~~J;;h$;tM;: ~Q ..·lIsQfQ·tn,f:~traval1 ot, Hi" ao\ll' and. be ~at1sriecl. II

!t~~;?;tn,:tt"fif.teclHilllupO;,'tne,RrQa~ of ahe,.m.eHe c1ee~ared tilattllat
",fl.\l9~~·}).o.lil.• ,t~ron.or pO'MJiI.J'.ana if lift-ed. up He would. draw all

\;1.J,D :t.,Q-'lUmael:f.' . .' .

'·<:,>\~"1~~~~QIl'~lJtb. g~'Ver of.nope'beoause, 1ie.n.as 1nf1n1tebope to give.
':o.Q'i~~$i,thj..,.·~ope to, become" 0\.11' own?" HOW'aro- we to' become possessed
'~.p~tgelej..Jtr.ea~ure? . The;j.e~t. ~ell~ ustnat it istllrougn tne
~'\<it.}~~,ttctl~'G.nost.·,1(tbe·4op;etp1 men w~;lJi~tbe spiritual men.

'. ·y~i.~~,,{,divtn~.typsccune.1P~.30 ttler way.

'''~~''VI.!\~d~·•.. fnts(. op,~1mi~tt,6~kougll the power ..ot· tile spirit?'
··,fae.•.' ) ..i'•• ?,.,.,•.,ttl..'.J),.JJ... gpo,;",tn.,.,;.•.". p.. '~"wtil,.~~,fi.J;.. f;:.t,n..•..R01.Y. SP.ir.•. ! t ..•.•.e aJ'..' e 1'8- .' ..'. ~~~;9;~Q,U,g,qi~tft·~~:,bleiJ,litlc:ls tate wbare we' can say. .'Tnere,

'nq:!,;"'f~md~8tti9n,r"'"~i'·,~~Q,u.~t4~' ~plr:1:t we'c~ knO",OlU'., '
.¥anq~'.l.lnoPAd\l~e4~4j. f~':i~Q~qlt..f~ou;r~clil1 keep.,.· ~n~ong
.~'~,h1m..;~1~:PJPnQv.,~e~~'~ktF~tQr~,~~cou.,~.J~f ,~~.,,~l)~O'i~,

, f.' "t, .....:.. v~~';':'!'f;l<.:·~ .~~" ,'., .'""""r,~l~"I~~'
A">'.,."", .WQ~&~p1i9t~~Olut1"ll1·'tol1.roJ1gb;'the'PQ"e.r-of' ~e Sp1:1t., il,1 tne second.

,~~",P,~~;wl';i~6\,1_t;f,'t~:r:01.llgn;;t~HQ;tY'Spl.i1'tthat'we &:-,maa.s to,. realize
. ~'~qrj}'::'.o.. '$~ .•.. 8 Qn8PJ;'.>',Jf1.'.·.t... q.·•."',G.,.0.. c£_. ;',I, 'O.•....•....~:!Y.. '. .n..ro-l.lgh. HilD·ti1&t';'we.'..'. reoClitlVe tile .

p-t~'QP' wnereb.~",w. 8ay~\s .•~it··N(Jmanoan.be &olc1ingly .
·~~1.'~A~Fa~lt'~:rpnap.e4.> "... .AU1S·no,~g" cWlpe w1~nout nope wno
;,~p~n1i~~t.Qf\'~~LO:rc1',G~d\);,~lDilW~;Y·· ,'. ' .

.\,:, .'".' '" t\;, , ' \e: "> _ .',_ _: ," , '.~

, ,'wo",,IiQly·Sp'1:r.ttma,l(Q& us" J1opetJ,\l •.tn;,.tne-tlltJ;~ pla.,c;e. Decauae it is
,~~A ~"tllat J~8U8 Chr,iet be~OXlJ,e&"a WinaOPl8 .reaJ.1,~y to us. lle·$U88
!~4~l}g8 ofOl1rlst and shows theJ{l.. l.Ult.o. 1,UJ an.,c1 no one caP,beu"t.erlY
t ~own ..n.o,eallze. day by day tne pr8sell,ctl or lUlf1Wb-O '18 &1>le to (10

C;~oee~lng+Y' abundantly above all tJla.t we ask or t111nk.'."....

.:';i1ii"J>. '.' .' .
:;;i':;·'I~1f.;~~'l'.th~ s8e,et1 .. A~it~be~;rt tllerei1vea andbatt18s tlle

~.J . c~~;;,j:p~p.().ptimi$f,.Je.l:l,u~ Cn:rlQt. l~ waa otllim tn.e propnet SpOke
.,_;,JJat4:i··It"H,esbaJ.l not b'c1tacou:ragecl·... · It is true or Him eve~y

~*'J..')~.9,~~.:c~.J •. 1.ite •. we r1.n~' Ht.llI.'. t.n '.ttuat1on8molft trying but never tor
nt: '·1•. a_.oyerwnelmea Wlt.tlCU g.courl\gement.

" :;"''':',' :: '~;., .. ."'., .,'. .C . " '. .... - '. ' '., -, ,

"v .'. HOWbopefuI Paul.Jlof the triwnpbot C11r1at w.1 tb1nnimeelf. lie
~;i1~lcl notel.im f91"a momen~· ~t that.. t~umpb"'was complete. d'Not that I
"~;~;~~vo alreadyattainecl "ora.10'aJ.rea.dY':~utrteO;t,butthis ana tning I d.o,

;',toJ;getti~g. tJ1e ti11nga:t.tli£;t.,ebe111n~~,~~; ,eaciJ.1ns forth liInto the t.b.ings

. ";:~':; ;S;·' ·,:".!;"A~1~~8;l~i~~~~1":;,:·~.:;;;j~'}i~~~~;;~~"," ,,:;~; '."

,', .t\JlQ w~t are the resU! ts ort.tlis abounc1!rig nope? 'wnat is tile good.
<~r,anabl1l.ldanc. of'hope? ,It .mean,e t~t we will have abund.ant nope for'
.Q¥J'seJ.~e.. ,It xnean8 inatw8 ahall boo opilm1ats 1n tbe presence ofine

",.,Atifeats.and 1'a11ures ot our own1nnerlives.
1}~~~.~;.~-:':'··\·:"'-:' " " . '

:)i" ' ])01'011 ever just tOil11 and fp.il till 1 t seems tnat you will never
:i"'i,&otanywnere? .I sa.. & D1&D .somet1me ago $0 nac1 been ODQe a Cllristian but
',i{;;';1;':'1l0 .o.ac1fa1led. ao m1st)rablythat. he said he would. never try again. He
le';'~~ losi hope~ Does t4e,c1evilever'1ead you todespail" ot yourself? God
sC.";'~.tve. us an abundance of hope.



~;~(;~"}1'.bOl;iaVflcl;t4s.t,CA:r~atWQUlclion.$.d~Y'oonqUflr himoompl etely. And
,·":··1~1.'4a.:v;~.tbat lIuo11 1l.0p. to:l; ou~~~)v.tUJ~ I _Clo not kn·ow Just wilen
1~ t~~i·p+ace',\but .I .cio knQ..t.t.l~ti,~,'.Y.b.QJ1, ..;ije; ,na11 appear waasball be
:ij~., t:,oz,k,we,eha.,1.l:so.e aim,a.liI' 1a;·It'So wtJarfJ to entertain tile

... ,~!;~,,,c~p.ot,.;:ton. tOJrtbfftr:1~~.o#'·\>;1gAt.eouBneas; in our own lives.
\<':':,,',,::,";'-'_~f '~":':"':'_-,-,.," '.' ""':~ , " L:':.,·>-~'.-'.,:~;>\~:'::;"c"i'?";,' ,
;l~>,;;;,r·>t.p..n wct. -.r',to1;)e p.opefuJ,:,~",!,~~r~~.Q,J'd to otbers. We are to ex
o~.~,0,;4r4,ttP,;,\tet;tumph1ntilfiJ' 1j:"lt~~Ot' ou%" rrienda, ot' our 10veCl ones,

~!~~~tFQ_ii.~~dJt~·~ ,)ye·8.l'otQ q.il.Ejt,:r;:1_• .tJ!...~~(UtlnCl1ns nope for all kinds 01' men,
,0< tll..";,o~,t~,~c:l ~~the'\U1P~;tUl'ad\~,z.%ort.t1ewel1 born and for tiloee wno
. 'bt?~';witl:;tpo,i,orJ bl.~94,1,~~I~~J~~jU1nl!!<:v,we aJ'sto hope for the

11~{'oUIUti;@oD<lI!;.a.l~,O,'to~',~ nlOllU~1""s~ 't.f:!.recl.and bro~en.

'iil;;'i~f,~,~~lt ...ti',ar.: t~: b~~~bopet1Q;I:_~fO~\'t~'~'\v~rld. 'Weare to believe always
~;:.'J.~~~i).'·~q1n8tobe f1n~lY;7!i.Pto:d.ou...... W'f '&retQ expect tile glory

, iQaJ,:11if)ne,.dayoov~~·tneea;rth as the waters cover tne sea. we
',;wi:thosrta~nt;y totpa't good d~t .wllen tnek1ngdoms of the
-O,&QQUlO··,;'t.t:utJdngdQ1!UJo;t',t,n.8 Lord ana His ·Onr1st. .
';i;¥~~·e~~:, ';,r';'.C'\" .' ..': ..•... ..'

.hq"pe'Wtl$Jtd;.t.o,. Aold not simply wnsn'conClttionearet'avor-i
e~.rEiWlr.vQf,pJ.,ei.;r..18ten~oPatl1 : ltlUl4J.waya oont'1-,
P-. .,.;lIifll'.:~at'.B,eca\UJe ~'Ve.ryt.tl1ng· wile const$ntlY'
,.Ii. ~~~;'.,o~;:~~.·:,H" '''''''ik9pe o~:t.h$ most ~l'asliu~c1 ~4

nn9~ Illfad: ot', ~:: i:;\ ..nav~. fl'Ve~ rea.4,.B\l-t ,~e. nevl:Jr .1JJ,1,pwe4
!i9 ...r ..tPi.' :.. QQ,.on,11)j.JP,,~;~1';.o~' ..tnt:,··pJ;11.lltg)i~"lI,!i":~~~0·,;~"\9#.;,;,

~>~~i/-. '\~~~.j~V",'·... """,- , ..~

". P~Mi~~? '..~nge ,lol),c1eF', ot1~,,nJ;~~a;r.
tM .... ~Jl .~~~f~' Pft,p)'1IJQonf1cltmt and aAGQte
;a.',~nt;1:" •. ·'·,.lra :.4tgp,9z4,~·~:r!.Jt
'';It,' "",~.' .....'... .", ••.•....••.

~~~Ij;~1ri~Jl,~*-."'Qli~~2:'.H8/lIlIl~S •. ' He PI"""Y8. Heg1v~u t.tianlt8. He
~;,~.cJ·_~AAc1.?W1.t,.pJ;l."Jll;O'et~eJ1gtbenhim. He is abound-

>.:', <

,'c""'" . DO you aee tn.at,p1-~acher-yonder1ntl:\,(~ bone yard? Death is betore
~:";;);,f.tp.JIli4eQ.t.b grown Old, de~t...tii/w1.t.bOut t.tl~.piom1se or 111e•. .aut ile preacnea
~(;'~/;~?t.0'tf10se d:roy bonea •. liow ~oe811e hay. o~uJ;'age to lit't .l'l~S voioe in that.
(,;;'"d,S,&l-e,;"ailenoe? lie 1s a o1l1~C1 ,_O~-IlOP~~ . .11(1 believes that tile <lead may l11'S.
"·';,Y~'i>q:~..Li~vea.that a ve17>.~ave. yarf1:m~bQ clUll1gec1 tnto a parade grounCl tor

'"t.l1tt Scold-ierso! the KillS__ Believe~e. U: we are going" to <10 our worx in
tn.e YlQ.r14 we must dq t'Q;"h91lGfullY.

t,'f," " • •

.<;:;'XL~,o~ at. h1$wAell c1ea.tJ1 ilJ near and,w,nen1 t se,ems as it bis Ute 1s
&9~pa:tf)be.taken and hi. work. lagoing to·te.).l,tcf tne groun4.liot for a
~Q~~t)~~C10~. 11.$ believe 10' !liB ult1mato f'.a1111rEi.liestill aeee vic-eory
~:IA~a.4."A~Qording to~;re.Cluest, expeotati on al\~ ~'llolltftJJ.at in notn1ng
§;!;'~llbe asbamed, 'but as &J,waya aonowalsp,Dhriat· al)4l1 be magn12:iecl

1:~~l'l:.~Y b0<1Y, w.i1e~nel" by lite or by <1eatb:.'.,· An" w.na~ efrect. dld tnis hope
'1(,'::,~v~on him? It made him sunny. It ~Cle .tl1m-, Joyous. Above all else it

miC1",i1.1JD entbua1asticallyactivee

l~~f ~ If' you are to work sUCO;ss.fuJ.lY, my f'r1en<lB, you must workbope-
~~i~f''.i'f~J.~. Tbere 1s no <1ynamo of great-ar driving power than nope. we never
?r::.~.,!:r\1D.more swiftly tn.an wilen tlope goes wi til us. liO tasle is too nard for
?i*(,; 'tue man w.no has his raoe to tb.~morniJ')g.
;L1?""'~' ,<., ' , '. ,,'-



~4;1t1.'on,ly aawe bOps t.na.t we B.llal.l attrao1i'o~ers. Tllis old
,~;ii.wo;rl.,4/i"J1ilor'b'o~.hope;. But if manoee tneJ,1gntot tb.ie Bun in your t'ao.'
j:,·,t,4~1·"I'''.So1nfJ.,t.owant it tor tllemB~lve&. It"tllcey fine tnls ,Lovely
'~o1J:~~'&lc09m1l)g'1~ Y01U" 'garden ~ey,...re going to ...~:tt,o know bow you
'·"l,.,.~ti'cJ>t"o;.f:cultlv.t.e1~. ,It you are a bopettU ,Cbrietlf;UlYOu will b8 a
:1Qn'Q~e'l·ojJri.·t1an. U-.1i. P ', - '"

, ','_" An~ ~18 abound1ntt nope 1.,n.ot only ~o keep u8oj).e';I:'ful and opti.
miadt,.o asw. tace 81ninou:r~eJ.,ile.anfl1n the world, ~t;1BnQtonlY to
~e~pus, optimistic lntJlepr,f;t~el1Qe of d1ff1cul tie.' an<f-hqst1J.it1es, .. it
i,·to ~eep ua opt1miatj;:c'~aQ':1J1 the presence ottAa~l~t'8nemy- that we
cali death. " " , ' . .- •

'. . . . we a11p.111ulopttmllJt.tc witb 1'eglJ,1'4to·9url,Ov.,ad,c;mee tb.atbav.e
:'~-;.U!P:PAct:outil'Qmour fel,lowa,/.l1p.we Bb&L:tbe11ev.~ tnat' 't.neynave not
'¥/:ji~to--:ti1.fiI 8fle~ce' and into·thG,duBt"but~'tIJ~n.1a oor1'apt1l>),e has put
~~ii;Qo;r~ptlon and tllta mortal b....l?een 010 t.h$4 1Jl.1.ll.JtU)l"toa:Lity•.If

;);"We'8haJ.l b,eatn.r11l w1tb .• glad: opt1~~ma.s " •. t'aoe tl1. ene~y tor
'~$~~~-:Je.. lou s.hal]."deQ~ar.'that ·'to meto11vti lsCb.1'lst·J , bat also
, ";....~Q>Q,1.e1s g~1n. '" 'we)snaJ,l never d'Oubt, 'that to be aoeent I'rom t.ne

".• ~'t:,tOb£t pXe~ent'.$.tt1tn8 Lord.



Ii

PIOUS TALK
Rom. 16: 17-20

(Moffatt)

"With their ••• pio~s talk, they beguile the

hearts of unsuspecting people." How strange

to hear Paul speak ~gainst pious..: balk! However,

such talk may be ~ curse rather than a blessing.

SUch it always is when we appeal for a wrong

decision in the name of religion. Such it is when

we make it a substitute for genuine Christian

living. Sometime ago, I visited a parishioner

whose conversation fairly dripped with piety. It

oozed 4nction. But when I invited this promising

prospect to take part in a crusade, she gave me

a velvety refusal. Her one contribution to the

important enterprise was pious talk.

Save us, Lord, from the futile effort to

make holy tones a substitute for holy

living. Let us be as sincere as we sound.


